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George Mott, of the U. S. S. Falcon,
Brooklyn Navy Yard, is visiting his
mother, Mrs. Mary Mott.

Mrs. Dorcas Letts has retuVned" to
her home after spending the winter
in Atlantic City with her neice Mrs.
Sydney Downs.

•:>:ii>"f>»>::o::o:»:>::«»:»:»:>:>>"*>"*>>"*"*>>"*:* the splendid sermons were very much
*' enjoyed. Rev. Hyde is a powerful,

convincing speaker and we feel that
I* those who heard him were very great-

ly benefitted. Don't forget the ser-
vices during the week, Monday, Wed-

LOCALNEWS

Miss Mary Clayton and Mi»s May
Strickland of Port Republic, spent the

Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

Mrs. Laura Colb and James Allen of
Ocean City, were week end visitors
at the home of the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Horner, on
West Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gifford, ac-
companied by Russell , Raymond and
Evelyn Gifford Millicent and Bob-
by Sharp spent Sunday with Mr, and
Mrs. Samuel Horner, motoring from
Bay Head.week and with

Ireland.
! Miss Hettye Smith was a recent

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Downs and | visitor in Collingswood.
daughter, Marjorie, Joseph Winecoop
and daughter, Anna, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ireland.

Mis* Emily Stevens, Miss Bessie
Moore, Miss Elsie Moore, Paul
Cramer and Alex. Maxwell of Atlan-
tic City were visitors with the for-
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Stevens over Sunday. . ;

Mrs. Chester Rutter of Ship Bot-
tom, is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Driscoll.

Mrs. William Crowley is visiting in
Millville.

Are you going to the Circus next
Saturday? Foolish question.

J. A. Stevens of Jamaica, L- I., ,
spent Sunday with his wife and par- I
ents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crocker and :

Ross and Sariiuel Gale of Jersey City,!
are visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Gale at Grassmere.

Miss Ada Andrews of Atlantic
City, spent the week end with Miss
Sarah Mathis. •

Miss Ella Cox of Atlantic City, vis-
ited her mother, Mrs. Sue Cox over
Sunday.

Mrs. Rebecca Cramer of New Gret-

nesday and Friday evenings and all
day Sunday. A warm welcome
awaits you »t the M. E. Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arehart and
daughter, Elizabeth, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., are spending some time with Mr.
and Mrs. S. Barton Parker.

Mrs. Emma Buchanan of Philadel-
phia, is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Entwistle.

Mrs. Julius Honer has returned to
her home after spending some time in
Philadelphia.

Howard Byrnes of Philadelphia,
spent the week end at his home here.
Mrs. Byrnes accompanied him upon
his return.

na, is visiting her daughter,
Thomas A. Kelley.

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Gale, of Phil-
adelphia, are spending some time
with the farmer's father, Eugene
Gale.

Mr. and Mrs. George Quinn and
daughter. Wilhelmina, were recent
visitors in Philadelphia.

Revival meetings held in the M. E.
Church for the past two weeks, under
Evangelist E. L. Hyde of Ocean

Mrs. Delma Hill of Atlantic City,' Grove, have been very uplifting and

PURPOSE
This bank has one unalterable purpose—

and that purpose, we hope, is your purpose—
to help this County realise its maximum
prosperity in such a way that all may share it

A bank is like a great power house. When
it throws in the clutch, gets the community
point of view, and goes out to accomptisli
things it becomes a great generator of public,
good. Thousands oj geople here have caught
the spirit of this ba)ik—have discovered that
it is a public spirited institution with a
public service Program. They have come in
with their deposits so that we could work
together. If you aren't one of them of course
you will be sometime. That's why this is
directed to you—we want your co-oPeration.

NOTICE
. Beginning Sunday, April 30, At-
kinson's Stage Line will run on day-
light saving time—one hour earlier
than the present time.

T. H. S. BALL TEAM
LOST TO HAMMONTON

Tuckerton High School BaseThe

METEOR FALLS IN JERSEY

Choking Gases Given Off, Explosion
Shakes -Town

A meteor discharging odors, flash-
ed through space about 9 o'clock Sun-
day night, disappeared in a thunder-
ous roar and frightened residents of
many coast towns.

Window panes in residences in
Toms River were shattered by the vi-
bration and the gases, polluting the
atmosphere more than a quarter-
hour, compelled the residents to hold
dampened handkerchiefs to their nos-
trils.

In Lakehurst many buildings were
shaken as if by an earthquake, but
the gases were not noticed.

The atmospheric phenomenon, ac-
cording to many of the persons who
witnessed it, lasted for about a mitF-
ute. But a tiny streak of light at
first, it became beautifully colored as
it neared earth and at times it seemed
to halt momentarily in space, adopt
a npw course, then zigzag again.

Dr. Herbert Willis witnessed the
beautiful display from the Long
Beach Bridge and stated that it fell
in the ocean.

the Ladies Auxiliary of the Beach
Haven Volunteer Fire Co. No. 1.

Jacob Blitz is doing some altering

WEST CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

At the West Creek church the pas-
Ball team met the Hammonton High-htor will preach in the morning on the
School boys in an interesting 11-inn-
ing game at the new ball park Satur-
day afternoon. Although the local
team was in their first game of the
season, they put up a good fight.
Hammonton won by the score 12 to
10.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

Sl'MMAKY HEPORT OK AUDIT
TOWNSHIP OF LONli I»EA(1I. C OINTY OF OCEAN", NEW JKKSEV

YEAH 11181
BALANCE SHEET AN OF I)E< liMISEK 31, IU31

ASSETS

Cash in Bank
Deficit
Outstanding Taxes
Keserve "Sinking Fuml"

Notes
School Taxes—Balance due Tw[i.
Overpayment of Tuxes—litl'O
Trust Funds—Road Benefits
Surplus ,.
lteserve "Sinking Fund" . . . . . . . .

I.I M.r i . i i u s

Current
,$1 (174.1)4

1 609. M
31 NC.11.

$:>:! n()7.ill

$7 600.00
1 70U.IHI

22.12
90. IS

14 1K4.-11

fs; BOT.ul

1.381.U

1 331.U

1 231. U

$1 831.11 !jCM TU8.18

REVENUES A M I EXPENDITURES
Ycur Ended December Bl, [ t i l

UEVE.M ES
CI'KKF.NT ACCOI XT

Anticipated Beattied
Surplus Revenue Appropriated $1630.87 $1 560.37
Misc. Revenue Anticipated franchise T a x . . . :!IKI.(H> 1TJ.<;7
Miscellaneous Revenue Not AMidpatcd

Interest and Costs -Mill.us
I'ostaKe .j'J.ld
Ill-fund Discount on Loans H.IMI
Tax Searches 12.00
Sand 8.86
Kent rollliiK 1'lace .'in.ml
Poll Tax 1«.l«l

Amount to c imUwl by taxation J OT8.23 8 481.84

4:11;.us
8Z.1O

Is 1111
388.61

1 T.TI.OO $W 860.81 $1 1211.71

HE( AI'ITI I.ATION
Surplus Revenues Appreciated
Miscellaneous Revenues Anticipated
Miscellaneous Kevemies -Not Anticipated
Additional Tax Revenues , _

f l 680.37
1-\r,7
-

4MN.(il

p ; ii.s7.ns

General Government:

EXPENDITURES
HKKENT ACCOUNTS

Administrative and Executive .
Assessment and Collection
Dept. of Finance
Ititerest on Current Loans
Building and Repairing Roads
Lighting Streets
Sinking Fund
Interest on Bonds
Fire Protection
Board of Health
.Mosquito Extermination
Contingent Expenses
Poor

Appro
prtafl ions
$ 1 IIHI.I r t l

1 inn,no
200.00
260.00

" 000.00
1 500.00

833.60
560.00
4BO.00
11m.no
290.00
880.00
60.00

Transfers

•IH.II

$9 788.60 $12*.14

86.00

J4iS.l l

Expenditures DeflcH
l $1 Sim. 117 S628.84

1 813. l!l
IMO.dll
301.38 141

1 i 2vy.:m
988. HI)
B6O.0O

0 B!SO
ano. IKJ
2BO.O0

in. 00

MANAHAWKIN
Mrs. Katie Carr of Staten Island,

was a Saturday taller in town.
Mrs. Rachel Martin is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Katie McGee in Bar-
nogat.

Mis. Harry Horner of C'amden,
^pent a few days with her mother,
Mis. Millie Johnson.

W. B. Paul, who is employed at the
lee and Cold Storage Plant, Beach
Haven', has been home for several
days on the sick list.

Edward Bennett and wife spent
Sunday in Tuekerton with their
daujrhter, Mrs. Morgan Morris.

M. D. Nece was stricken with apo-
plexy last 'wek and is very ill at this
time.

Mrs. Carl Pharo and Mrs. Eva Ab-
bott spent Monday in Atlantic City.

It is rumored that the Stafford
House, on Stafford Avenue, belonging
to J. T. Corliss, has changed hands.

Mrs. Sarah Cranmer has gone to
Trenton, where she will visit her boys.

Mrs. William Letts has returned
home after spending a few days in
Beach Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stone have re-
turned home after spending the win-
ter with their son in Tennessee.

Archie Kafir and family, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mals-
bury.

Mr. and Mrs. John Russell and son
of Barnegat were Sunday visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Paul.

Mrs. N. M. Letts and daughter
spent Sunday in Toms River.

Mrs. Vurna Brekley of Merchant-
ville and Barton Bennett and family
of Philadelphia, have been visiting
heir mother, Mrs. Joseph Bishop for

a few days.
-Samuel Jchnson, Jr., of Pelanco,

was an over Sunday visitor with his
mother, Mrs. Maggie Johnson.

Harry Haselton of Collingswooc
was heme over the week end.

Jay Corliss of Trenton, was a Sun
day visitor with his parents.

Joseph Brooks and family of Phil-
adelphia, spent a few days with hit
sister, Mrs. Charles Asmus.

George Letts, wife and brother, Al
fred of Philadelphia, were over Sun
day visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Wm
Adams,

On Tuesday evening, May 2, the
Ladies Aid Society will celebrate their
~)Oth anniversary in the M. E. church
with an interesting program. At the
same time all who'have promised to
r̂ ive a dollar will please send or
bring it with them. Ice cream and
iake will be on sale.

topic "The Old-Time Faith." In the
evening at the Manahawkin Baptist
Church on "The Greatest Detective in
the World."

The Alpha society met at the home
'f Miss Kate Shinn Tuesday evening.
Refreshments were served and a good
time enjoyed.

The Ladies Aid society will meet
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Annie Rutter. Let every lady
member please be present.

o

C. L. SCHRODER
Millinery, Notions, ' Housedresscs

Inderwear, Stationery, Toilet prep-
mtiotis and Pictorial Review pat-
erns. Victrolas and Victor Records
ianahawken New Jersey

REWARD

$100 reward for information lead-
ng to the arrest and conviction o:
lersons entering my cabin on Heath-
r Island. I will pay this reward at
ny time.

CHAS. P. DICKINSON

a • • • • • • • ' • • ' • • •

BEACHJ3AVEN
A word of praise to Mrs. Ellis Par-

ter for the excellent work she has

PARKERTOWN
Miss Cora Parker has returned to

her home after spending two weeks
done the past winter as president of! at the home of her brother, Harrison

at Camdcn.
Mrs. Millard Parker has returned

to her home after a w?ek's visit with
and changing to his barber shop and relatives at Milford, N. J.
ice cream parlor on Bay avenue and ' Nelson Horner of Tuekerton was a
Central street. Firman H. Cranmer
is the contractor doing the work.

Franklin Berry, who spent his Eas-

Sunday guest at the home of Miss
Gladys Horner.

A wedding of interst at the Baptist
ter vacation with his parents, Mr. and Parsonage, April 15, in another col-
Mrs. J. W. Berry,, returned to his
studies at the U. of P. last 'week.

Miss Alice Ball, our worthy hell-o
chief and operator, sptnt the week
end visiting in Barncgat.

Mrs. Samuel Stratton, who has been
visiting relatives and friends here
returned to her home in Philadelphia
last Saturday.

Mrs. Charles Brewer was a Barne-
gat visitor between trains Saturday
afternoon. •

J. F. Deppen spent the week enu
visiting his wife at the Paul Kimb. 1
hospital, Lakewood. Mrs. Deppon :

expected to be able to go to the hom<
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F,
Rutter at West Creek the latter part
cf this week.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish herewith to express our

heartfelt thanks and appreciation foi
the many acts of kindness and ex-
pressions of sympathy shown us by
our friends and neighbors during: our
recent bereavement in the loss of our
mother, Mrs. Elmira Luker.

Mrs. Martha Wilkins
Mrs. Mary A McDaniels
Mrs. Rachel Gale
Mrs. Elmira Falkinburg
Mrs. Julia F. Atkinson.

umn. We wish the happy younc cou-
ple much joy.

Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Parker en-
tertained Miss Grace Luidgren of
Philadelphia and their daughter, of
Moorestown, also Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Chambers and E. 1). Holleran of
Moorestown on Sunday.

The Ladies Aid Society met at the
home o£ Mrs. Norwood Parker at a
quilting party Thursday evening.

Kirkbridc Parker and Mrs. Annie
Parker of Camden, motored to Beach
Haven Sunday.

Mrs. Chester Parker and children
are spending several ,\ce«.i in Cam-
den with relatives.

A number of young folks attend-
ed the dance at Manahawkin Friday
evening last for the benefit of the

i American Legion.
Mrs. Norwood Parker and Mrs. At-

ioru Homan spent Saturday in Tuck-
rton..
Mrs. Margaret Cummings of Cam-

on, Mrs. Margaret Jones and daugh-
ter, Margaret of Red Bank, were call-
rs in town last week.

ST. PAUL'S M. E. CHURCH
New Gretna, N. J.

John Wharton Stokes, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES:

Preaching 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m., A. E.

Mathis, Supt.
Class Meeting, 12.00 M. B. F.

Broom, leader.
> Every Sunday morning special ser-
mon for children.

Special music by both choirs at
evening services.

Prayer Meeting, Thursday evening.
Children's Class, Saturday after-

noon, L. V. Brewin, leader.

NOTICE
AH delinquent Taxes not paid on

or before May 1st, will be advertised
and sold according to law.

S. S. ANDERSON,
Collector of Taxes

« • • • • • • • • •

The Value of a Checking Account |

$ $ $ $

Ti-hre is no more effective way of introducing sys-
tem, economy and safety intd your financial affairs
than by opening a checking account with a strong,
reliable bank. •

A checking account with this bank protects your
money, promotes good business habits and gives you
a firmer financial standing and credit.

And all the time your money is just as much at
service as if it were in your own pocketbook.

v $ $ $ $

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

CEMETERY FENCE BY
MEMORIAL DAY

ha Cemetery fence is expected to
be completed by Memorial Day. That

the aim and goal of the ladies who
have strived so untiringly for this
improvement, which means a great
deal in beautifying and i- aking Tuek-
erton up to date. They are on the
!ast run and there is practically only
a small sum to raise. They'll get it
too. They haven't fallen down on a
proposition yet. Too much cannot be
said in their praise.
Lewis A. Fiske $5.00
Mrs. Susanna Gifford 3.00
Mrs. David Spukes 5.00
Mrs. May Andrews 3.00
T. J. Cowperthwaite 6.00
Mrs. Anna Glover Bartlett . . . 5.00
A. H. T. Rider 6.00
Mrs. Anne E. Lippincott 5.00
Mrs. Edward Crocker 6.00
Cash (a loyal Citizen) 100.00
Mrs. Elizabeth Irons 5.00
George Bishop, Sr 5.00
Daniel Mathis 6.00
Sylvia Peterson 3.00
John Spencer 3.00
Samuel Mv Smith 2.00

This is "Uncle" Sam's second con-
tribution. He was the first one to
bring in his money when the fund
started in March, 1921 and he is the
irst to recontribute when he heard
ive were in need of more money to
inish the job.

ASSOCIATION
FORMED AT SCHOOL

A few graduates of the Tuekerton
Iigh School held a meeting at the
chool tiuilding Monday evening,

April 2J, 11122, for the purpose of
orming on Alumni Association.
The following officers were elected:

'resident, G. Sterling Otis; Vicc-
'resident, Mrs. F. R. Austin; Secre-
tary. Miss Minnie Honer; Treasurer,
Hiss Marion Leake. Committees tor
making By-Laws and also to arrange
a banquet for the near future were
appointed. The association is very
anxious to gain the support of all
graduates so that it's efforts will
prove successful. The next meeting
of the association will be hold at the
schoohouse on the evening of May 8
All graduates are urged to attend.

I'd
NOTICE

Patrons of Tuekerton Water Co.—
Where Water Rents remain unpaid

after May 7, 1922, service will be dis-
continued without further notice,

TUCKERTON WATER CO.

MARRIED
Stackers-Dayton

Alton Dayton, of New Gretna and
Miss Rhea May Stackers, formrrly of
New Gretna, were quietly married at
Hammonton, N. J.. on April 15.

Mr. Dayton is the eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Dayton and his bride is
the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Stackers.

Pompey's Pillar?
Tho famous column stands In th«

neighborhood of Alexandria, Sn an
eminence about 1,800 feet south of the
w;ills. It Is supposed to have been
built to commemorate the conquest of
Alexandria by Diocletian In 286 A. D.

Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuekerton
tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.)

Special Service to Depositors

We can often serve our customers in sotae par-
ticular way, and invite them to call upon us in order
that they may receive the fullest benefit of their
banking connection with us.

We endeavor to give the same service that can
be secured in any bank large or small. Try us and
see.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

Appropriated
JSXI

KECAPITl I.ATION

Expended
Deficit

Taxes Remitted
rXEXPEMlEl l BALANCE HHEI!T

$?'.«.17 Adililiuniil Tux
Balance: Dec. 81,

S
HnrnltiK ltevenne Appropriated
Bal. lto-. 31, I'M

8CBPt.CS KEVEN'l E ACrOI NT
680.87
mo.It'

Ilnljinie J a n .
Misc.. Re

I600.J1
S-"->7 -111

>7'.i>> IT

$1 660.3T
030.10

$2 ISO.47

d and provpil with tin
RE< OMMENATIONS

That the *ax amount column of the lhinliuite be foi
Summiir.r of Tuxes before t a \ Mils arc seat out.

That payments of taxes of prior years, which linve bee
Account be deducted from tin- iiidividusil accounts in the
the aggregate of balances iu the Record will be in nun
llecord in the Ledger.

Resije'lfiilly siilmiiltcrt :
HORACE I". GRIFFITH,

Registered Munii ipal Actountunt lor New Jer
Aurll 19, IKS.

NOTICE
I am agent for the Philadelphia

Diamond Grid storage battery. Will
make a ̂ ood allowance for old batter-
ies.

Wn.. Harvey Gale.

NOTRE OI" STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING

nMerrefl t
Lien Rec

t with th

o l u x
ord so

Tux

I.ten
tliat
Blea

The regular annual meeting of the
Stockholders of the Tuekerton Rail-
road Company (reorganized) for the
election of nine directors, and for the
transaction of such other business as
may come before the meeting, will be
held on Thursday, May 11th, 1922, at
the principle New Jersey Office of
i.he Company in the Temple Building,
415 Market Street, Camdep, N. J.,,
between the hours of twelve o'clock
noon, and one o'clock in the afternoon
of said day.

Tlieophilus P. Price, Secretary.
Dated April 6. 1922 5-4-'22

NOTICE "'
Stokes Seed Farms Company of

Moorestown, has opened a retail seed
and garden store on Market Street
Hill, Philadelphia, for the planting
season. Convenient location, fair
prices, good seeds. 4tcApr.

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

EYES FITTED RIGHT

BY

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

I'OCKET KNIVES

WATCHES

CLOCKS

CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

C. JONES
P LACE THEATRE TUCKERTON

PHARMACY
PROGRAM _ * £ >

THURSDAY, APRIL 27th
JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S BTOBY

"THE GOLDEN SNARE"
Fox Comedy—"PARDON ME"

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

VICTROLAS

KODAKS

SATURDAY, APRIL 2!llh

A PARAMOUNT PLAY WITH WILL ROGERS and LILA LEE

ONE GLORIOUS DAY"
Comedy—"PURE AND SIMPLE"

SELZNECK NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

AND

RECORDS

SUPPLIES

TUESDAY, MAY 2nd

"NOBODY'S FOOL"
Comedy—"SAVING SISTER SUSIE"

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

DISINFECTANTS

Thurs., May 4th—Marshall Neilan Production with an all star cast
"BOB HAMPTON OK PLACER"

Sat, May 6th—BEBE DANIELS in "THE SPEED GIRL"

CHICKEN, DOG act HORSE

REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES

RUBBER GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

KYANIZE

ENAMELS AND VAR\ISH«^

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING



TUCKEKTON BEACON

A Split
Commission

By 1.ILLIACE MITCHELL

John Biiinbridge was gulping the
last drop of eoUee at the breaking!
table with uit eye on his watch, which
Y?is propped up in-fore him, and one
•eye on tlie hoarder who sat across the
•table. lie did not want to be lule
tlgalll, for old Miins-'.'ii WHS getting
grouchy of lute. When the waitress
came in and said that Mr. Munsoii
was (Hi tlie teJephono. and wished to
speak lo Mr. Kalubrldge, John fulrly
gasped.

"There nrc» half a dozen agents out
there right on the ground,to show
this fellow tlie place," he heard Man-
son saying. "Nevertheless, I think
that we should be represented. I'll
leave the cur at tl.e coiner and go
down town tlie rest of the way on the
'Li1 YOU skip out there and hang
around. IT we could make the sale it
would matin a fat commission for you.
Balnbridge,

Iliiinhiid
Go to it. Get it!"

e was one of the younger
h risalesmen in the realty corporation and

as yet somewhat unversed in sales
talk. As he hurried toward the cor-
ner to get into the sedan which was
waiting there, lie sniffed ut the air of
the enrly morning, and thought what a
wonderful day It would be in the
country where he was going. He
wished that he knew some charming
girl to take with him. somebody who
loved tlie sine!! of clean, fresh coun-
try air. He rapidly thought over the

- list of girls he knew. It was a short
list and they nil lived fairly near.

Ho stopped before the Adams
house, and Eloise herself answered tlie
door. She blushed iearlet when she
saw him and asked him to step inside.
"1 got ftp late," she began apologiz-
ing, "and I liaveu't had u chance yet
to—"

"Oh, well, never mind," John Bain-
bridge cut In-, "1 hud to drive out to
tlie country and I thought— he eyed
her soiled frock aud. her unlaced boots
distastefully.

"If you'd phoned," she began, "but
now it would take me a half-liour—"

"Better luck next time," lie said as
he hurried off. He gave a short whis-
tle as he shoved in the clutch. "But
she surely is charming in the eve-
ning I"

At Anna Compton's the maid an-
swered the door, a saucy maid, who
did not trouble to go upstairs, but
who called up that a gentleman want-
ed to see Miss Anna, lie heard Anna's
voice, now more on the querulous or-
der than the lilting, laughter-loving
voice that he knew.

"That doorbell wakened me! Send
him away; lie's probably a man with
coupons from some photograph studio
or somebody wanting something!"

It was an almost dazed young John
Hainbridge who again stepped Into the
sedan belonging to the Acme Realty
corporation. The time was fleeting
amt lie must start out for the long
drive that was ahead of him. He could
not risk being late, and yet It seemed
a pity to take such a good drive alone
when some one else might as well en-
Joy It, too, Besides, he would like
company. The traffic was getting heavy
now and so lie took a short cut up a
side street. Me saw a few familiar
houses and remembered Mary O'Brien
lived along lwe, in one of these liouses.
h« saw the very house now and un-
decidedly drew up at the big white
stone In front that pointed out the
fact that they had once had enough
"carriage company" to use a block.

Here again the girl of the house
answered tlie door—Mary O'Brien
herself. Her hair was smooth and
prettily dressed and her shoes were
well polished, strapped ones that were
(listened properly, Her apron, though,
was a mass of blue and yellow
streaks.

"Hello, Jackie!" she greeted with a
wlds> smile. "Thought you never wei*e
going to come around any more. Come

And alJ the way nut to me i.»vn
where the wealthy commercial artist
lived, or rather was stopping nt the
hotel. Mary O'Brien told him of al|
that had happened since she bad last
seen him. and John Balnhrldge found
himself laughing as he had not
laughed for months. Some way his
motlth bnd cultivated « RiniU, but the
laugh wus, or had been, gone. SUe
sat in the back of the car while he
drove the prospect about, und when
the house was shown, Mary made sev-
eral suggestions as to what might be
accomplished here and there with a
little paint.

It was a surprised John Balnbridge
who heard the commercial nrtlst sug-
gest a check to hind the bargain until
his attorneys could look up the title.

"You'll huve to take half the mon-
ey," Balnbridge told .Mary as they
drove home after luncheon.

She stared, then laughed and shook
her head.

"But I never would have sold him
alone!" expostulated John. "He liked
the wuy you told him to tlx up that
solarium and the little room oft" the
study. He said I had a fine little
wife," he ended wistfully. "Mary, why
not—"

"I told mother I'd be home for
lunch," said Mary, her eyes straight
ahead and her cheeks very pink.

"And the commission Is enough on
that one piece alone to get our furni-
ture," said John Hnlubrldge, his eyes
on the narrow strip of road ahead.
"Wasn't It lucky, Mary, that you were
dressed and ready!" And be smiled
as he thought of tiloise and Anna.

MAKE PREPARATION FOR CANNING
BEFORE FRUITS BEGIN TO RIPEN

The "Ragged Schoolmaster."
Johannes Daniel Talk, a native of

Weimar, Germany, was called the
"ragged schoolmaster," not because1 he
dressed in rags, hut because he estuh-
llshed the first Institution In Germany
for the care and education of neglected
and orphan children.
ganized in Weimar

In 1813 he or-
the Society ofg

Friends In Need, and the same year he
started his "ragged school."

Both the society and the school did
n good work, and the latter soon came
to be an Important factor In the edu-
cational system of the city. In 1829
the school was taken over by the state,
and It still exists under tup mime,
"Falksche Institute."

Falk was a poor boy, without much
formal education, though by his own
efforts ho acquired considerable learn-
ing, especially In the languages. He
was an author of some note, but he is
chiefly remembered for his work as
the "ragged schoolmaster" for the
"ragged school."

Homelbuin
MUCH FUN IN HOME BUILDING

Be Sure Your Rubbsr Rings Are Good.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of- Agriculture.)

Many a family that Is fond of straw-
berry preserves or raspberry short-
cake during the winter months finds
itself In the fall without any of these
delicious small fruits on Its canned
fruit shelves.- The fruit ripens so rap-
Idly that the housewife, oftentimes. Is
caught unprepared—-without Jars, tops,
rubbers or some other canning neces-
sity—and the efop Is gone before she
can procure tlwm.

Season Is Short.
The season of any of the small

fruits Is very short, and full prepara-
tion fur the canning should be made
before, even the first of the fruits be-
gins to ripen. .

If you are going to get a new can-
ner this year—and one certainly sim-
plified the work—the time to get it is

now. If a lard enn or a wash boiler

Satisfaction Begins With First Consid-
eration of Plans—Too Hasty Ac-

tion It Common Fault.

Building a home Is the greatest fun
In the world. Anyone who has tried
it will bear witness. There is a unique
satisfaction in making, the plans and
then In watching them take shape In
wood or stucco or brick. Finally, It
Is something to be able to say: "We
have built ourselves a reul monument.
The city has an added attractiveness
because of waat we have done. We
are city builders." For the most sat-
isfaction home building ought to begin
years before the actual work of con-
struction. As a family lives in rented
houses Its members begin to realize
what features they like and what they
dislike. Do they want a center bull
arrangement? Or are they, pleased
with the dining room off the living
room? What height of celling par-
ticularly appeals? Would they be un-
>appy without a sun-room. What Is
the verdict as to a sleeping porch?
There ought to be a large store} of
clippings accumulated in' anticipation
of the time of planning; clippings
from newspapers, magazines, notes

Is to he used for processing the cans, J o t t e d d o w n f r o m o b s e r v a t i o n of other
see that the false bottom used last
year is In perfect condition or make
a new one.

Wash Cans Thoroughly.
All cans and their tops should be

washed carefully as they are emptied
and before they are stored. If they
were not, now is the time to put them
Into immaculate condition. Every par-
ticle of foreign matter inside or out-
side should be removed and the flanges
around the top scrubbed with a brush.
Then the whole can and Its top should
be boiled in soda water. If pickles
have been in the Jar, extra cure must
be taken. After boiling, the open jar
should be placed In the sunshine out
of doors for several days. A large
part of the losses in canning Is caused
by the Jars not being absolutely clean.

The Unwanted Woman.
Men don't feel the tragedy of being

unwanted us much as women do. And
somehow, some itme, somewhere, a
man Is always wanted. But many a
woman trails through life with no
particular claim upon anyone, and,
what is much worse, with no one hav-
ing any claim upon her. A woman
doesn't want to he taken out to sup-
per so much as she needs to fe3l that
upon her shoulders lies the onus of
providing supper for someone else.
* * * • • •

When she Is young and her skin Is
fresh and smooth she feels certain
that Jife holds for her all she de-
mands; It Is only when the first
wrinkles come that she realizes with
a sudden shock of horror that she has,
at best, only one or two more dips In
the lucky bag. And once she has be-
gun to feel old, she grows old so
quickly.—London Mall.

on In."
"1 can't," he temporized. "1 stopped

just for a minute. You see, I'm goiug
to take a long drive out into the conn-
iTy to try to sell a wealthy commer-
.I'tnl artist a gentleman's country place
unit 1 had room In the car and thought
jnaybc you'd like to drive along."

Her eyes danced. "I'd love It I" she
•exclaimed entliusiastlcaUy.

"But," he went on evenly, "I—I
rthought maybe you'd be dressed
•enough to go—I've got to get there
ait on(P."
r Bui Mary was already tugging at
tiier apron that covered her from neck
IV Vein. "The UUchen needed painting
and I (nought that Mary O'Brien,
house artist, might as well do the
(oh. Hut I'm nil dressed. Just lei
me get a hut and cover the paint Jar
so 11 vim'l dry up."

Shi now had the apron off and a
neut dark blue frock was "evealed.

"Yes, Jack Bainhridge. Don't know,
1 s ippose In time for lunch," he heard
her telling her mother. "All riglity!"

World's Smallest Bible.
Two copies of what are said to be

the smallest printed Bibles have been
sold In London for eight shillings ($2)
each. One was the "Bible in Minia-
ture," printed by Newberry, and the
other, printed in Glasgow, measured
only one and three-quarters inches by
one and one-eighth Indies. The ques-
tion arises, naturally, which Is the
largest Bible? Surely the monumental
work of William Howyer, a miniature
painter, who spent all his spare time
In 30 years in "grangerizing" a copy
of the Scriptures. He interleaved his
Bible with 7,000 old drawings, engrav-
ings and etchings of Biblical subjects,
until the original volume became ex-
panded Into 44 big folios, containing
the works of 000 artists from Michael

BUY BAKING POWDER
IN SMALL QUANTITY

Estimate Time One-Pound' Can
Will Last in Cooking. .

LEVER PRESS VERY HELPFUL

Angelo to Beniamln West.
cost was £4,200 ($21,000).

The total

Quarantine.
"Quarantine" does not sound much

like "forty." Yet the number forty Is
the precise origin of our term quaran-
tine. In modem French "forty" Is
"qmirante." In old French the forty-
day period of Lent was designated as
"Quarantine" or "Quarantalne."

The time of detention of ships or
persons to make sure that they were
not "disense-earrlera was 40 days.
Hence the period of detention was
called "Quarantine."

As medical science developed and
the means of providing against Infec-
tion were perfected, the period of de-
tention was geuerally reduced. But
the original name stuck to the institu-
tion. One is "quarantined" If he Is
detained only 24 hours.—Chicago
•lournal.

Many Pantry Supplies May Be Re-
plenished Before Stock Is Ex-

hausted—Making Estimates
With Other Foods.

(Prepared by the United States Department
"f Agriculture.)

Baking powder often runs short at
a crucial moment when one has a cake
half-mixed, thinking there Is plenty of
It on hand. Of course, the far-sighted
housekeeper plans to replenish each
of her pantry supplies before the stock
Is exhausted, but she generally buys
linking powder in small quantity so
us to huve It fresh.

A pound can of baking powder can
he bought at regular Intervals if one
knows appniximateJy how many tea-
spooonfuls it contains and how many
teaspouiifuls are needed for the cook-
ing during any given period. The ex-
perimental kitchen of the United States
Department of Agriculture has deter-
mined, by scientific weighing and
measuring, that there will be a vari-
ation between 12B and 1B0 teaspoons
In a one-pound can of baking powder.
This Is assuming an average weight
of 3.3 grams for a 5 c. c. or standard
teaspoon.

In a home where hot biscuits are
made every morning, possibly four
teaspoonfuls of baking powder would
be the average amount daily to leaven
a pint of flour; If a cake was made
on Saturday calling foT three teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder and perhaps
cookies earlier In the week, requiring
two teaspoonfuls of ha_king powder, a
minimum of about 33 teaspoonfals a
week would be required. The pound
can therefore should last from three
to five weeks, but If extra linking,
not counted in this estimate, is nec-
essary. It would be well to replenish
the baking powder once a month.

Similar estimates with other foods
can be made by the individual house-
wife. The rule that three teaspoon-
fuls make one tabJespoonful Is suffi-
ciently accurate for practical pur-
poses, say specialists In home econom-
ics In the United States Department
of Agriculture. It may he Interesting
to the housewife to measure for her-
self the number of cups of coffee she
Is likely to obtain from n pound, reck-
oning one tablespoonful per cup.
Knowing how many cups are made
every day she can easily compute
the amount of coffee needed during
the week or month.

Pressure Needed in Making Cheese
Can Be Regulated by Use of

Pole and Pail.

For those who, make their own
cheese following Is described u simple
method of pressing the curd.

The lever stick should be about
twelve feet long, while the weight may
consist of a pû l containing rocks or
earth. The box upon which the mold
Is placed is set about three feet from
a wall, post, or tree, on which the slat

Pressure Is Variable at Will.

Is nailed. One end of the stick Is
placed under the slat. Have a board
block about RfiM n .f|)O* square to place
or. the mold and rest the stick on this
Do not apply full pressure at first
The pressure can he regulated by
hanging the pull about halfway be-
tween the mold and the end of the
stick. When more pressure should
be applied draw the pail to the ent
of the stick.—Mrs. C. N. T. in Power
Farming.

Of IHTEREST TO
THE HOUSEWIfE

Never allow silver
washed over night.

to stbnd un

"GHOSTLY" WARNING OF DANGER
Melanchthon Always Firmly Believed

That Timely Messenger Was
Not of the Earth.

One of the most accommodating and
beneficent "ghosts" of history was that
which appeared to Martin Luther's
friend and co-worker, Philip ..lelnneh-
ihon. at the time of the second diet of
spiiew in (939. A close friend ot Mel-
iiiii-lilhon's. Simon Uryneaus. had met
Bishop Pater of Vienna on the street
und became Involved In a bitter nrgu-
nmnt over subjects in dispute between
Die Catholics and I'rotestnnts. The
bishop IN NIIUI to have instigated the
kings agents to arrest Uryneaus for
his heretical utterances.

Melanchthon, (.iryneaus and some
Mends hnd Just sat down to supper
*hen Melnncbthon was called to the
Uoor to converse with a venerable man
it strange appearance and actions. The
iiranger warned Melanchthon that his
friend was In dunger from the au-
:li..rliies and should take Instant steps
Inward eafely. Urynt-aus was warned

und immediately fled Into hiding, but
he king's agents arrived In search

at him as soon as .lie hud left the
ouse.
The old man was never seen or

heard from again, and It wus the opin-
ion of Melnnchthnn and his friends
that he was a divine messenger sent
by heaven to warn Gryneaus of the
plans of bis persecutors.

Chocolate Almonds.
Blanch Jordun almonds, dry them

between towels, then strew over a
baking sheet and place in a medium
hot oven until delicately browned.
When cold dip one nt a time Into
melted chocolate. Drop them on a
clean baking sheet to harden.

Careless Pussy.
Seeing mother's work basket on the

table, pussy climbed up and began
playing with some unwound wool, and
she soon became hopelessly tangled In
it. While Jerking and twisting about
to free herself she clumsily fell to the
floor.

Lottie, greatly frightened, ran to her
pet's rescue. Finding her unhurt, in-
dignation broke loose. "Be more care-
ful of yourself, kitty 1 A cat bas only
nine lives and It seems to me you bas
only a few left already. I thought
sure this time you'd spent your very
last life."

Cleaning Hint.
Use one-half cupful of kerosene oil

(n I pailful of water to wash your
window gashes and sills. Wasl. glass
with ammonia and water.

Creamed Dried Lima Beans.
Soak the beans for several hours

before cooking. Add a very little wa-
ter to the amount first used, so that
the liquid will cook down to a small
amount. To this add a thick cream
sauce. When cooked this way dried
lima beans are delicious.

Sweet OH and Bran.
Brass bedsteads may be cleaned by

rubbing them with a cloth slightly
moistened with sweet oil and then
polished with a soft, dry duster, and
lastly, with a chamois leather.

ouses, or from books. All sorts of
entative plans should be sketched out,
r perhups built out of blocks. If pos-
hle, as the building time approaches
nd the architect Is found, the prellm-
nary study he submits should be al-
owed to rest for weeks—though this
s a counsel of perfection and rarely
bserved; the thrill of getting to work
s too great—and mulled over. Ideas
re bound to occur which may be cm-
odled In the scheme. Too hasty ac-
lon often brings regrets later.—Kan-
as City Star.

RECOGNIZE VALUE OF TREES

eople of Canadian Provinces Said to
Be Getting Out Some Five Mil-

lion a Year.

Twenty-five million trees hove been
llstrlbuted In the last five years from
tie Canadian government's forest nur-
ery station at Indian Head, Sask., and
limited throughout the prairie prov-
nces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

Alberta.
The nursery has been distributing

trees since 100J. In the first few
vears only a few hundred thousand
recs were sent out a year, but In the
ast few years the average has reached
5,000,000 a year and is expected to ex-
ceed this number in the future.

The trees are planted by towns and
villages along their streets and by
farmers about their homes for shade
and beauty and along the edges of
their fields to furnish shelter for live
stock and windbreaks for growing

CASTORIA
For Infants and Chfldren.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
He Wanted to Know.

"You'll be out In two weeks," said
the eminent specialist, as he hesitated
for a moment at the bed of a patient
before making "Jfi7 other calls sched-
uled for that day.

"Thanks, doctor," replied the pa-
.tlent, feebly. "Out how much?"

Stubborn Cases of Stomach
Trouble Yield

Promptly to

TANLAC
25,000,000 Bottles Sold

Wanted the Accessories.
He (ardently)—I forget everything

but that 1 love you.
She—That's the trouble; you forget

to bring me bonbons, bouquets an1!
theater tickets.

crops.
Such wholesale tree planting al-

ready has made a change In the land-
scape In many parts of the provinces.
In time it will result In the dotting of
the prnlrle generally with groves of
forest trees.

The women of western Canada have
taken perhaps more Interest In tills
tree planting than the men.

Small Town Best Place to Live.
Certain sections of large cities ore

centers of continuous human misery,
declares a writer in the Pittsburgh
Dispatch. I refer to the congested dis-
tricts where, among the crowded tene-
ments there is scarcely room for the
Inhabitants to move about, to say noth-
ing of the absence of sunshine and
fresh air. The dweller In the country
town may be as poorly off from a
financial standpoint, but he Is rich be-
yond comparison In his possession of
the free gifts of nature which alone
tend to relieve the human mind of
the bitterness and discomfort of over-
crowded environment.

Tlie best polish for brass Is a solu
tion of salt and vim'sar.

• * *
Salad oil i added to putty prevents

it from hardening and cracking.
• « *

When cooking very sour fruits adds
very title salt, aud less sugar will hi
ecessary,

• • •
If you buy oranges In quantity, stor

:iem (In their own papers) so they d
ot touch.

• * *
A delicious flavor is given a roastin

am by basting it with a few table-
poonfuls of grapejulce.

• • •
In dark cellarways paint the lowest

ellar step white and it Is easy to know
vhen the bottom is readied.

• * *
When putting curtains on brass wln-

Jow rods put a thimble over the end of
he rod and the curtain will slip oD

smoothly.

To keep small rugs lying smooth,
sew a small brass ring on each corner
of the rug aud slip tlie ring over a tack
n the Boor.

• • *
A tablespoonful of sugar added to

the water for basting roast beef will
give a rich brown color and improve
the flavor.

Children's clothing can be made non-
inflammable by rinsing in alum water,
using two ounces of alum to a gal-
lon of water.

Benefits of Painting.
Painting adds charm to the envi-

ronment of the farm home. As the
leaves unfold and the blossoms burst
forth the buildings need to conform to
the surroundings. But this is not all.
paint preserves wood, keep out mois-
ture, and arrests the burning rays of
summer heat. A good covering of
paint will prolong the life and utility
of a building to a considerable extent.
It will also add much to the attrac-
tiveness of the farmstead and show
neighbors that the farm buildings are
not being run down.

STRENGTH--
VITALITY-

HAPPINESS
A Message to People in Poor

Health Who Want
to Be Well

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25* and 75* Packages. Everywhere

If you are in poor henlth merely
from a general run-down condition,
get some Gude's iVpto-Mnnjiuu of
your dnigglst und take it wilh your
meals lor a few weeks or until you feel
right again. l'epto-Slungan Is a wou-
derful tonic and nlmid-buihler and is
very pleasant to take. It does not act
like a miracle. Its effects are gradual,
but real and sure. It contains iron In
a form easily digested and absorbed by
the system. For thirty years Glide's
PsptO-M&bg&O has been used by phy-
sicians as a tonic for run-down people.
TDon't continue to he weak, nervous,
and headachy—take Glide's PeptO*
Mangan and restore your jroort health.
Thousands have been helped back to
health by it-—you can be benefited if
you will accept this truth and act now.
Sold in both liquid and tablet form.
—Advertisement.

earry NI'-WAYS or EXCELLOB,
tend direct, irivtnK dealer**
rwne. Accept no substitute.

Nu-Way ttr»eh
twCO' . Mint.. AdrUn. Mich.

A worn stair carpet may be much
Improved by having the surface darned
with a rug wool. Be sure to matcb
the color carefully.

• • •
When potatoes are very small scrub

them thoroughly and boll without par-
Ing. Peel and pros through a potato
rlcer or any wire strainer and not »
particle of potato will be wasted.

Building Homes.
"No nrchltpot ought to be nllowed

to plan a family house unless he Is
married and hns three children, and
he should submit the plnns to his wife."
This was the opinion expressed by
Lady Astor. M. P.. when she opened
an Exhibition of American Archltec-
ure at the Royal Institute of British
Architects In London, recently.

Purpose Absolutely Necessary.
Intense effort comes through Intense

desire which allows nothing to Inter-
fere with Its purpose. Life Is not
much without ambition of some kind
and unless one is living with a pur-
pose of some sort he is merely whll-
Ing awny the time, waiting for the
call of the grim reaper. Try to make
your ambition* worthy ones, and then
concentrate on fulfilling them. Find
out not only what you must do to
realize them, but also what you must
give up. If you desire strongly enough
you will accomplish.—Exchange.

Well Informed.
*'Grace Is very versatile."
"Yes. She knows the business of

all her friends."—Judge.

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp.
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-
druff and Itching with Cuticura Oint-
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
hands.—Advertisement.

You can't tell how generous a mnn
Is nt home from the way lie treats his
favorite bootlegger.

If you give no Occasion for suspicion
DO suspicion will arise.

TH« CCHTMIII COMWUV. »»W TOBK CITT.

Oh, for a Whale!
I was declaiming the death speech

of Hubert Emmett. I thought I was
making a great impression on my au-
dience; but when I wus about half
through I paused for a moment and
took a step to one side. The audi-
ence, thinking I had finished, begun t»
clap.

I gulped, looked embarrased, anG
went on, "Be yet patient! I have but
a few more words to say. I am -going
to my silent grave."

Every one burst Into roars of laugh-
ter. I turned a brilliant crimson 'and
finished my speech as quickly as pos-
sible, with my eyes on the floor.- "*fix-
change.

Women
Made Young
Bright eyes, a dear 8kin and a body
full of youth and health may be
yours if you will keep your system
in order by regularly taking

COLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, tht
enemies of life and looks. In use sine*
1696. All druggists, three sizes.
Look for tk« name Gold Mede! on oretT hm

and accept no imitation

P. D. Armour's Joke.
The millionaire packer, founder ot

Armour and company, was riding
through the country with the late
"Jim" Hill. Armour gazed for some
time at a herd of fine cattle, then re-
marked : "Eat hearty—one bite is for

1 you and the next is for me."

- Deference.
"One man Is as good as another,"

aald the ready-made philosopher.
"I don't believe it," replied Senator

Sorghum. "No matter how Influential
I might become, I'd never venture to
assume airs of familiarity with a head
waiter or a taxi«ab driver."

His Guess.
"t say, Jim, who was It said 'Hitch

four wagon to a starr "
"Dunno 1 Some motorist who didn't

want to lend another a little gasoline,
probably."

Aspirin
WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache Colds Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia' Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions,
blets—Also bottles of M aal W - D r n g h t s
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MK. FOX'S STORV

JV/TK. IX)X knew he was In a tight
"•*• pluce, (or he had seen Mr.
Coon running for a tree aueud
of him, though he was well aware that
Mr. Dog was after him and hud not
seen Mr. Coon at all.

He was in a tight place because he
knew perfectly well that Mr. Coon had
wutched the chase from the tree, and
saw him tumbled over by Mr. Dog,
roll down the smooth, steep hill and
land at the bottom in a muddy pond.

"I must think up some sort of story
to tell tonight at the Four Paws club,"
said Mr. Fox as he sat by his kitchen
Btove drying himself.

"Of course, I should have kept away
from that hill," said Mr. Fox, "but I

was thinking of the fun I could havo-
with Mr. Dog, for it was such a good
morning for n rnce."

Mr. Fox sighed as he thought how
his plan had (ailed, and how lie had
run down the smooth hill, and Mr.
Dog, being an exceptionally good run-
ner, had caught up to him, but was
running so fast he could not stop, and

bump he went against Mr. Fox, tum-
bling him over.

But Mr. Dog did not tumble; he
kept on his feet, and went right on
running; he couldn't stop then, but
when Mr. Fox rolled Into the muddy
pond Mr. Dog was running toward
him from the other side of the pond.

Of course, Mr. Fox did not wait for
him. Oh, no; he picked himself up
and off he bounded, and where Mr.
Dog went he did not know, but he
hoped he had found Mr. Coon in the
tree.

He was pretty sure he didn't and so
he was trying now as he sat by the
fire to think up a story to tell be-
fore Mr. Coon could tell what he saw,
and have the laugh on him with all
the other members of the Four Pawa
club.

As soon as his coat was dry Mr.
Fox started oft for the club to be
there ahead of Mr. Coon, for he lmd
thought of a story to tell, explaining
Just how It all happened.

As each member arrived Mr. Fox
would say, "Let me tell you of the
fun I had this morning with Mr. Dog."

He was .lust telling Mr. Possum
about it when Mr. Coon came into the
club, and this is what he heard:

"It was one of the fluest mornings
you ever saw for a chase," began Mr.
Fox, "so I let Mr. Dog catch sight of
me just as I was leaving the barn-
yard. He came after me, of course.

"I led him a chase for a while, and
then I wanted to go home so I hap-
pened to think of a smooth, steep hill,
and I made for It. When I had Mr,
Dog running good and fast I just
crouched close to the ground and
over me leaped Mr. Dog going at such
a rnte of speed he could not stop.

"My, It was funny, and I laughed
so hard I just rolled over and down
that hill"—

"Why did you roll Into the muddy

THE WRECK
By MYRA A. WINGATE

MiH Katherine MacDonald, "movie"
•tar, known at the "American Beauty,"
has been chosen to represent the most
beautiful woman in America at the an-
nual exhibit at Kansas City. Miss Mac-
Donald is a graduate of Blalrsville col-
lege; she quickly won stardom in the
films. She has won 30 beauty contests.

pond if you did it all on purpose?"
interrupted Mr. Coon. v

"Oh, you saw the fun?" nsked Mr.
Fox with a very innocent expression
on his face. "Wasn't it the funniest
thing you ever saw or heard of?"

"Y-e-s," replied Mr. Coon, who
knew it was no use telling it as he saw
it, "but the funniest thing to me is
the way you tell it."

(Copy right.)

•Tfr'he Right Thing
\Yj —a/ Ihe

Right Time

sHsisauM

BV MAW]
MARSHALL
DUFFEE

T BEEN preety mad ttow fur louga
•*" time boutu bow da tleever go.
spenda plenta money try nmfci wot's
matter when he no feelu good. Every
day seemu likii lie go seeek and lOBfi
da amhlsh. He losa du pep jusa lika
he gotta da flu.

I aska one my frien wot know how
feexa da cars and .tie telia me was
da gasoline. You know I was preety
sore when lie tella me dat. I spenda
money for feexa ila Hoover when only
ting wrong was da gas. He say
Meester Rock D. Jolinnlefeller maka
da gas and so I writa letter tella please
feex 'em up.

My frien tella me da gasoline no
gotta keek any more. So I tink nielibe
da maka meestake bouta prohibish,
mebbe Meester Johnniefeller ttnk was
breaka da law for putta keek en da
gas now. We pay plenta money for
da gas and ees no uioocha anything
left now weetli keek een. So I tink
we oughta have leetle keek for dt*
fleever at least.

Wlicn ees no keek een da wheesky
he no maka you feela good. Anil
when ees no keek een dit gaS da ileevor
no feela good, too.

And da price-go up too moociia every
little while. When he taka da jump
lusa mont I feegure mebbe Meester
Jnhnniofeller betta on who win da
prize fight. But lie gotta rlghta idee
alia right. Eef no makn da gas-so-
lean he no maka go moocha money.

Wot you tink?
(Copyright.)
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ABUSING HOSPITALITY
TT IS the height of bad manners to
•*• try to drag business into your social
activities. Hut some young men real-
ize this only after they find that they
have queered themselves witli friends
and acquaintances by not having
learned this In time.

This does not mean that a mnn's
friends and his social position may not
and dn nut very often stand him in
good stead when it conies to building
lip business (ir profession. The young

MILDRED
MARSHALL

Si: iiiiii hi. Hi:. a: f ".•<• • :: 8; % IULU: uu J U *.,'»;;, lii! a WM

lawyer, for instance, may so itnpre
Ills friends and their'friends whom lie
meets at their houses with his honesty
and shrewdness tltat wlien they hap-
pen tu need the services of a lawyer
they naturally turn to him. Or more
often they become personally fond of
him and turn any professional busi-
ness Ills way that they can, simply
through a desire to see him succeed.
So often a doctor builds up a practice
through the influence of friends and
acquaintances.

Hut It would be quite another mat-
ter for a young lawyer when at the
house of a friend in any way to at-
tempt to gain tile putronage of any
other of the guests.

One young man I know, who is hav-
ing an uphill time gaining his pro-
fesslon'.a education, was persuaded by
the promoters of a stork-selling enter-
prise that he could sell enough stock
in the evening among his friends to
pay all his educational expenses. Con-
vinced of the merits of the various
sorts of stock that this enterprise Is
promoting, tills young man never
misses a chance when lie is invited to
the house of a friend to sell stock
either to his host or to one uf the other
guests. He even tried to persuade a
young woman witli whom lie had just
been dancing that it would be to her,
advantage to invest some of her sav-
ings in one uf these ventures in which
he was interested.

Needless to say this young man Is
nut asked to BO many houses as he
used to lie and if tie does nut mend
his manners lie will find himself really
taboo In the little circles where lie
once enjoyed an enviable popularity.

(Copyright.)

A LINE 0'CHEER

By John Kendrick Bangs.

Whats in a Name?"
FACTS abcut }!our name; it's Kistorp;

meaning; whence it •tfas derived; signifi-

cance; your luck;? da;? and lucky1 jewel

THE POINT

L IFE hns hammered, hammered
me;

Ha<i Its aooroblng taka of me.
But I've let it hammer free,
Full of curiosity

As to wfriit 'twoulrj make of me.
(Copyright.)

£, 1922, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

A girl came swaying down the car,
(lender and tail, in a blue serge of
pleasing lines, and paused witli one
hand on the back of a seat to await
the clearing of the crowded aisle.
Hamilton noticed the slim whiteness
of the hand and the odd shortness of
the little finger. Once, her eyes, clear
and impersonal, met his.

He glanced out at the autumn lnnd-
ucupe through which the road lay. and
again at his watch, calculating the
time of arrival.

A terrific shock and a rending crash
and roar! Shouts, and sickening pain,
and darkness horrible! From that
darkness Hamilton gradually emerged
to a consciousness that some one was
groaning as if In pain, and later a
realization that It was he who
groaned. With the effort to drag 'him-
self clear of the wreckage cume the
knowledge that his right leg was
pinned fast. He set his teeth to bear
the pain. Somewhere a girl's voice
was saying:

"Sffcudy, steady!"
She came crawling toward him, un-

der the wreckage.
'Something to dig with," she said.
An Interval and »he was back with

• sharp flake of rock.
"There," stie said at last, "now one

heroic effort, and I think you'll be
free."

Another effort, and they were' clear
of the wreck. Tn her exhaustion she
dropped her head on her arms and he
turned his face and reverently kissed
her dust-begrimed cheek. Again the
blackness descended.

If his friends had known how mnny
times in the next five years Hamilton
made the trip over that branch road
In the hope of meeting a girl with a
short little finger and a contralto
voice they would have considered him
slightly mad. Although he was quite
as likely to find her in Ran Francisco,
he felt constrained to seek her in
that one spot. Traveling down that
way for the twentieth time he leaned
from the window to scan the platform
at the little station of a summer
colony.

"Steady ! Steady !" said (he sooth
ing voice.

He could distinguish the short little
linger where the band rested upon the
collar of a wriggling small boy's sailor
suit.

Hamilton caught up his suitcase
and bolted from the car.

Her face lighted with recognition.
"I knew yoB at once, Mr. Hamilton.

How do you do? After all, you know
some of the rescuers would have
found you, eventually, so you needn't
thank me except for being spared
some discomfort."

Tlie tall man and two children were
fast approaching, Hamilton said
quickly: "1 can't help being everlast-
ingly grateful."

"It's quite all right." she ussum'
him, and was swept away in the rrmvi
of home-comers, une of whom sjtiuier
the tail man with a cheerful: "How
are you, Hunt?" adding, "'evening
Mrs. Hunt and Miss Page."

After a restless night, lip was early
nfoot for a tramp through woody
paths alimg the shore. He finally
threw himself upon the sun-wanned
sands for a doze, from which he wus
startled by the sound of trampling
hoofs. As he sprung tn his feet the
horse shied and would have boltec
dangerously but for Hamilton's quick
hand upon the bridle.

"Steady, Roman 1" soothed the rider
"Good morning. Mr. Hamilton* VVe do
not often find a fellow explorer so far
abroad."

He replied gravely: "Good morning
Mrs. Hunt."

"You make a strange mistake, Mr
Hamilton," said the girl deliberately
"I am Jane I'age. My sister is Mrs
Hunt."

"1 thought you'd know 1 woulc
come,'1 he said confusedly,

'*Thon there was :t man. and sotn
one said, 'Mrs. Hunt.' I thought you
hadn't waited. It was a natural mis
take."

"Circumstantial evidence and no
sufficient to convict," Miss Page us
sored him. Then suddenly she hen
and lightly touched the perplexed fore

I head with her lips.
"Come flown." lie s:iiii masterfullj

j holding nut ins band, "We have
| much tn suy tn each other that it w

take all the rest of the years to sa;
It."

"PJease finn't say It all—yet," sli
begged, "Remember, we really scarce

I l.vi know eiiri, other."
"We'll have all the reel <>f the sum

raer to learn," lie said decisively. "An
j if you like it—"

"Yes," answered Jane mischievous-
ly, "if I like it."

FLORA

FLORA is as springtime a name as
any maid could wish. It means

flowers, of course, and commemorates
the goddess of flowers, who was so
called from the Latin name for spring
blooms, "fios."

Flora came into use througli her
masculine counterpart, curious to re-
late. From the goddess was evolved
Floras, chiefly memorable as the name
of the procurator whose merciless rule
drove the Jews to their last rehellion,
nnd Flora was subsequently derived
as the feminine of the former name.

The first Flora was found In Spain.
She was the daughter of Count Julian
who was much disliked and Is re-
corded in Spanish ballads as "la Cava,"
the wicked.

The martyrdom of a Spanish maiden

cfiHed Flora by the Moory in 8."il re-
(Veuied the reputation of Flora as a
feminine name and its use became
widespread In Spain; whence It pene-
tmted France as Florle. Scotland,
which has an extraordinary fondness
fcr flower names, adopted it, and soon
It was brought to England where it
Still enjoys the greatest and most
widespread vogue.

The emerald, symbol of springtime,
la Flora's tallsmantc gem. It promises
lto wearer keen Intelligence, gentle
charm and prophetic vision. With
an emerald in her hand, she is said to
he.ve such perfect psychic power as
to be able to foreshadow future
events, J Wednesday Is her lucky day
and 3 her lucky number. The haw-
thorne, England's loveliest spring
symbol, Is her flower.

Phlox.
The annual, or Drummond phlns

is particularly useful and attract!?
when snwii in masses or ribbon bed
of contrasting colors. The phloxe
are also useful as window-garde
plants and may be used as an undei
growth for tell, bare-stemmed plants
The flni sowing of seed HhouJd h
made as soon as Crosi is out of th
ground In the spring; another a mont
later, either where the plants are i
bloom or In a Beed bed, as tfte phlo
transplants readily, in t ransplants

| Ret the taller kinds about a foot.apan
i If planted too thickly they suffer frm
• mildew. The removal of Sobers an

seed pods makes the plants more bush
• HIM! compact and lengthens the!
; blooming period. The average heigh
! nf the plants is dhotit a foot.—Unite
; States Department of Agriculture.

Look Upward.
If we look down, then our shoulder

I (Stoop. If our thoughts look down, oi
I character bends. It is only when w

hold our heads up that the body be
conies erect. It is only when i
thought! go up that our life becoi
erect.—Alexander McKenzie.

MAD AT HER
"Was the host agreeable 7"
"With everybody except hit own

wife."

The Japanese language Is taught In
Australian high schools.

Poet Worthy of Honor.
I think, and think I think rlghtl;

rhe ltr.trel appointed for triumphnf
captains doth wnrthily. of nl1 othe
learnings, honor the poet's triump
—Sidney.

BOTH BEAR THE GOODYEAR NAME

One of the tires shown above 5sthefamoua30x3j£
inch Goodyear All-Weather Tread Clincher.
By long wear, superior traction and freedom from
skidding, arid low final cost, this tire has won
unquestioned leadership in its field.
Alongside it is illustrated its companion, the
30 x Zyi inch Goodyear Cross Rib.
Both these tires are built in a factory devoted
exclusively to manufacturing Goodyear Tires for
small cars.
More than 5,000,000 of the Goodyear non-skid
tires have been sold in the last five years.
Built of the same high grade Egyptian cotton fab-
tic that goes into the All-Weather Tread Good-
year, with a long-wearing but differently designed
tread, they have given remarkable service.
Their quality and serviceability have proved to
thousands of car owners the folly of buying
unknown and unguaranteed tires of lower price.
Ask your Goodyear Service Station Dealer to
explain their advantages.

J0x3'/iCro».R!b Fabric . . . $10.95
3Oi3>/4 AII-W««ther Fabric . 14.7S
30*3Vi All-Weather Cord . . 18.00
30i3Vi Heavy Tour i . tTubt . 2.80
30x3V4Regular Tub* 2.2$

GOOD A R

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as
"that good kind"

Cfiy it—and you
will know why

1LTEMUS BOOKS FOR BOYS
*r« the beit and least expensive

Writs for free catalogue
IIKNKY ALTKMl'N CO.

1324 VINE 1ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WKTKCT1VE M1ENCY

Licensed, bonded, under HiipervLiton form«r
Depl. ot Justice Kxprrt. I)epenilitblP Service.
WM. J. I.AmiE, 1G Court St.. Brooklyn, N. T.
Day phone Main 718!); Nl,:ht. Dwcatur 1720.

HEAP A HARVEST OF HOI.I. IKS
In a good safe buslm'tis; either part or all of
your time roiiulnui.

BOX 148, Mlimi.ETOWN. N. Y.

Boys, sell sterling silver bachelor rings
In Hpare time. Unit It NFIIIT, MR profit •. 11.60
st'curPH sample; l a w bonntUs with each rinM-
Don't mlHR this. Send fur Humple today.

I! W (IKIOIt NOVELTY SHOP
im Petirl Ki, - - New York

Khx'U*—Interested In any Htocl<H or bonds?
Authentic reports; Hervlrp one year IIS. Hub-
ncrlbp now, Information 1'rot. Herv. Bureau,
J64O B'way, New York. Ih'lny may he cosily.

Well Nourished.
"Edith has a reuiurkably sweet

Voice."
"She ought to have. It hns cost

me about sixty pounds of cundy in the
list six months."

IN BUYING ASPIRIN
ALWAYS SAY "BAYER'

iok far the Name "Bayer" en Tab-
lete, Then You Need

Never Worry.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" enn be
:nken aafely for folds. Headache,

Toothache, fea'rnche, Neuralgia, Liim-
>ago, Rheumatism, Joint Pains, Neuri-
tis, and Pain generally.

To get quick relief follow carefully
the safe and proper directions In each
unbroken package of "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin." This package is plainly
•tamped with the safety "Buyer Cross."

The "Bayer Cross" means Ihe gen-
nine, world-famous Aspirin prescribed
by physicians for over twenty-one
jrearo.—Advertisement.

DIDN'T GET THAT SOVEREIGN

Spring It, Bill!
"Why Is Bill going uround with a

grin on his face?" "Because he has a
litugh up his sleeve."

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

There is only one medicine that really
stands out pre-eminent ai a medicine for
curable ailmenta oi the kidneys, liver and
bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands tht
highest for the reason thiit il has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing cases.
Kwamp-Root makes friends quickly be-
cause its mild and immediate effect i» soon
realized in most cases. It ii a gentle,
healing vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi-
um and lurge.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation Bend ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Advertisement.

PIPE NOW ORNAMENTS WALL

"l4»ok-It-O|M*n" Window IxickH Protect Yonr
Home, Mir. 1.1 hi-mi terim to a^entn. Lock-It-
Open Co.. 2'J(J-a;iO Collins Ave., Pittsburgh.Pa.

ABSORB1!?
reduce Inflamed,

Strained, Swollen Ten-
doni, Ligaments, at
Mntclei. Stope thelamenen
and pain from a Splint,
Side Bone or Bone Spavin.
No blister, no hair gone and
hone can be used, $2.50 bot-
tle at druggists or delivered.
Describe your CAM for special In-
•tructlont and Interacting ht/M

Book » A free.
W. F. YOUNG, h e , 110 Tnvk St., SprhlfiiU. Mm

Probably Jenkins Is Ready to Admit
That Glue Had Remarkably Good

Sticking Qualities.

.Tonidns, who had gone to the shop
that sold everything to make a few

chuNes. happened to notice n sov-
ereign lying on the floor—a whole,
round, gulden eagle.

Quivering with excitement nnd
glancing cautiously round to see that
no one was watching him, he dropped
—quite accidentally, of course—one of
his gloves on top of the coin. Then,
bending, be proceeded to pick up his
glove; but the coin did not accompany
it. It remained where it was—upon
the floor. He made a second attempt
to get hold of II, but with the same
result.

As he was contemplating the wis-
dom of n third endeavor, a shopwalker
approached him and said: "Good eve-
ning, sir! May I be allowed to show
you a bottle of our famous liquid tflue?
As. no doubt, you are aware, its stick-
ing powers—"

lUit Jenkins had fled.—London An-
swers.

Ilefore you give n mnn advice be
sure you know the kind be wants.

If one hasn't the courage to lead,
one shouldn't offer advice.

Indiana Man Has No Further Use for
It as a Medium for Enjoying

Quiet Smoke.

An Indianapolis man whose worU
keeps him in his ollice all day loug oc-
casionally finds recreation in doing
bits of odd jobs in woodworking. Foi
three months he worked it spare
times, and as the spirit moved him
at fashioning n Chinese pipe. Fltiallj
he finished the job ami took it to u
painter for tlie stains, liller nnd var-
nish. The painter did a good job, am
the pipe was a beauty to behold—twi
feet long, brass knob and shnpe<
bowl. It looked like a mandarin's fa
vorite. lie took the thing home anc
In a sort of <i ceremonial rite filled II
with his favorite tobacco, lired it up
nnd drank deeply of its dream BtUff.
Deeply and dream stuff Is rlghtl, be-
cause about half an hour later he lay
sprawled unconscious on the floor of
an upstairs lull I until his wife revived
him With cold towels. Now he knows
all about the effects of the volatile
substances in paints and 'ani lshes.
lie also lias a beautiful Chinese pipe,
smoked once, hanging on the wall.

Girls! Girls!!
Save Your Hair
With Guticura
S u p 25c, Ointment 25 u d 50c, Tnlcum 25c.

TO PRESERVE HISTORIC PEM

No man wants trouble, but some
(ire more cureless than others.

You nre right. Mary Jane; today A witty thought saved up
was tomorrow yesterday. good deal of its glitter.

That Used by Secretary of Stavt
Hughes on Important Occasion

in Care of D. A. R.

The flagstaff penholder used by See- '
rotary of State Hughes in signing the
treaties agreed upon by the deicgaies
at the recent conference on the lim-
itation of armament in Washington
will be preserved to posterity in the
custody of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution, probably In Meiuort.nl
Continental hall, where the trout Ion
were .signed.

The penholder is made of native
woods from 28 states and territories,
and is decorated with miniature nags
of 28 nations, including the nine rep-
resented at the conference and severnl
of the allied powers In the World war.
The woods were collected and fash-
ioned into a penholder about H inches
long by David I''alrb:ini;s of Chicago.

Two small pieces of wood used in
Its manufacture Hre of special bls-
liii'lc interest. The section of coltnn-
woort from Michigan was taken from
a tree standing on the ground where
the old Indian chief, I'ontlac, fought
his last battle with I lie British in
1768, and the place of red cedar from
South Carolina came toll) a true
phintcd by the statesman John C. Cul-
houn.

If you Want good friends all the ye:u
around, get some good b t

The Boy Who Started to Town
With a Hundred Dollars

The advice they gave him for getting
on in the world was simple and familiar
enough: " Keep what you have, and
build on it. Be careful what you do and
it will grow into more."

It's a safe rule—with money or health,
but a good many overlook the rule with
health, until they have lost what they had.
Then it's hard to get a new supply.

Postum is a splendid help in sav-
ing health from the very common
losses through the drug elements
of tea and coffee—whose effects on
the nervous system any doctor can
tell you.

Thousands of people who think
it wise to be as careful of their
health as they are of their dol-
lars are users of Postum. They
find this famous cereal beverage
a delightful drink with any meal,

and it's free from any disturbing'
element.

You can begin with Posture to-
day, with an order to your grocer.
The road to health is a good road
for anybody to follow. "Save what
you have, and build on it," is sound
policy for everybody.

Postum comes in two forms: Instant Pontum
(in tins) made instantly in the cup by the addition
of boiling water. Postum Cereal (in packages of
larger bulk, for those who prefer to make tha
drink while the meal is being prepared) made by
boiling for 20 minutes. Sold by all grocer*.

Postum for Health —"There's a Reason"
Made by Poetum Carsal Co., Inc., Battle Crrek, Mich.
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As the Editor Sees It

BEACH HAVEN 1C*
& C O L D STORAGE CO.

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
The Board of Directors at a regu-

lar meeting held April 17, 1922, de-
clared a dividend of six per cent, on
the stock of the above Company, to
stockholders of record May 15, 1922.
Checks will be mailed. ,

F. D. Munyan,, Secty.
NOTICE

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Bids will be received on May 8,

1922, at 8 P. M., by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Beach Ha-
ven of Beach Haven, New Jersey, for
the furnishing of the necessary ma-
chinery and materials for the com-

POSTALIMPROVEMENT
WEEK IS OBSERVED

May 1 Sees Inaugurated The First
General Campaign of Kind

In Service

Without the Postal Service, business
would languish in a day, and be at a
•tandstlll In a week. Public opinion
would die of dry rot. Sectional hatred
or prejudice only would flourish, and
Barrow-mlndedness thrive.

It Is the biggest distinctive business
In the world and It comes nearer to the
Innermost Interests of a greater num-
ber of men and women than nny other
Institution on earth. No private busi-
ness, however widespread, touches so
many lives so often or sharply; no
church reaches Into so many souls,
flutters so many pulses, lias so many
human beings dependent ou Its min-
istrations.

"Postal Improvement Week" has
been set for May 1, by the Postmaster
General. This Is the first general cam-
paign of Its kind In the Postal Service
for several decades. Business /men
and their organizations, large users of
the mall, newspapers, motion pictures,
advertisers, and the entire organiza-
tion of 320,000 postal workers are to be
enlisted In this country-wide campaign
of Interest In postal improvements.
Your help Is vital. Address your let-
ters, plainly with pen or typewriter.
Give ttrcot address. Spell out name
of State, don't abbreviate. Put your
return address In the upper left hand
corner of envelope (not on the back)
and alwayt look at your letter before
dropping In the mail to see If It la
properly addrened. This care In the
use of the mails Is for your benefit and
speeds up tha dispatch and delivery
of mail matter.

If you have any complaints of poor
service make them to your postmaster.
Hs has Instructions to Investigate them
and report to ths department.

plets installation o i the pr«p6M*
electric plant and system.

Bids will be received as follows:
Power Plant, completely installed.
Engines installed.
Generator installed.
Switchboard installed '
Electric light pores.
Housing building, - complete - with

engine foundation.
Balance of equipment to fully

completed plant, installed.
Lump Bum bid on entire plant and

system.
Plans and specifications may be

had, upon application to Hubert C.
Verhey, Consulting Engineer, Ocean
City, N. J.

A. P. KING, Borough Clerk.

I JJOTN5B We CONTRACTORS
GARBAGE REMOVAL

Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals (or bids) for collecting gar«
bage from all premises within the
Borough of Beach Haven; removal
and disposal of same for a period be-
ginning a n or about June 12, 1922,
and ending on or about September
23rd, 1922, will be received by the
Mayor and Council of said Borough
at a meeting thereof to be held on

REPORT OP AUDIT
BOROUGH OF TUCKEBTON

COUNTY OF OCEAN
V«u Ending December 31, 1D21
CURRENT BALANCE SHEET

1031

Delinquent Taxes:
Year 1914
Year 1015
Year 1010
Year 1917
Year 1918
Year lull)
Year 1D20
Year 1921

Delinquent Franchise Tax:
Year 1918
Year 1919
Year 1921)
Year 1921

Delinquent Gross Receipts Tax:
Year 1920

Unpaid Checks
Deficit in 1SS0 Anticipiitetl lieveuucs
Over-exnemliturcH for 3020
Over-expenditures
EOluBrgailcy ltevenues

Iionnl of KAurattun, W20 Account
Board of lodiicntion
Collections In excess of Assessment
Snspence Account
Tni'lierton Unnk (Overdrawn aoeot

k C

Monday, June 6th, 1922 at 8 P. M. in
Council Chambers at the Fire House
on_Bay Avenue. Bidders are priv-
ileged to bid separately for collection
of garbage from the premises; also
for removal of garbage from the bor-
ough by boat or automobile truck or
otherwise; and also privileged to bid
for collection and removal. Garbage
to be removed every day, Sunday in-
cluded.

A certified check drawn to the or-

der of the Borough of Beach Haven or
to the order of A. P. King, Barough
Clerk, for the Amount of One Hun-
dred Dollars ((100.00) or cash in
equal amount must accompany each
proposal or bid. Checks or cash of
all unsuccessful bidden will be im-
mediately returned. The check or
cash of the successful bidder will be
returned upon signing the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids if Jt is deemed necessary in

tat tat iittwetta of the Borough.
Dated April 20th, 1922.

JOHN F. WALSH, Chairman
of committee on Sewers & Garbage.
HERBERT WILLIS, *

Mayor. ^

Uaa Beth. Hands.
A French surgeon has recommended

th« Krtneb Academy «t aiaaidne to
advocate teaching school children to
make «qnal • * • ot fcotb aanda.

M. E BLATT CO.

CAPITAL IIAI.ANCE SHEET
ASSKTN

nn.I clo.-l; at "Willow Lauding ..

"The Department Store
of Atlantic City" M. E. BLATT CO.

Tuckurton Water Company, ]921 account
Tnx Kevenuo NuteHax evenue NuteH
Emergency Note (Light)
.Surplus Revenue Account

Borough Hnll, ground
Dock ut Scow Ltindln
Dock at Iiartlctt's Lnuili
Duck at Sliiill Bonk
Motor Fire Engine

, |T. 600.00 £5 500.00
LIABILITIES

Promissory Notes $2 500.00 $2 500.00
Capital Surplus 3 000.00 3 000.00

A Good Refrigerator
Is As Much a Savings

Institution as a Bank

SuTplUB Revenue Ap|
Miscellaneous Revenue

Franchise Tax ..
Poll Tnx
Cross Receipts Tax
ling Tux
Permits

Pines

opriated . . .
Anticipated:

$9^500.00 $5 500.00
IlKVtNLES 1U21

Budget KwHiol Excess Deficit
|2 4(19.24 $2 409.24

000.00
150.00
20(1.38
25.00
5.00

30.00

030.04
218.00
348.52

8.50
30.00

36.04
08.00
82.14

..150

$3 540.112 $3 708.30 $187.tIS
Miscellaneous Revenue not anticipated:

Interest .' XISII.44
Amount to be raised by Tuxntlon 2 124.38 2 309.51 185.13
Totnl Budget Revenues 5 070.00
Emergency lievenue (Light) (105.49

Total Revenues $(! 275.49

COURTESY
It sticks in human relations like

postage stamps on letters. The
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT ex-
pects It to be used by its postmasters
and employees in dealing with the
public.

Help them in its use beginning
with rOSTAL IMPROVEMENT
WEEK, May 1-6,1922.

THANK YOU

WITHOUT STREET ADDRESS

YOUR MAIL IS DELAYED

AT OFFICE OF DELIVERY

The Dead Letter Office has been In
existence ever since Ben Franklin
started our postal service. Even then
people addressed mall to Mr. Ezeklel
Smlthers, "Atlantic Coast," and ex-
pacted Ben to know just where Zeke
lived.

Perhaps they had Zeke's address in
letters up In the garret, maybe a chest
full of 'em, but then It was easier to
let Ben hunt Zeke. Today people are
addressing letters to John Kmlrh, New
York, N. Y., or OhlcnRo, 111., thinking
Uncle Sam can locale him, which Is
just as Incomplete as was Zeke's ad-
dress of yore., The Postofflce Depart-
ment asks you to put the number and
street In the address. It helps you.

RECAPITULATION
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
Excess Miscellaneous Revenue
Miscellaneous ltevemies not Anticipated
Additional Tnx Revenues
Emergency Revenues (Lights)

$25.00

! 4G9.24
1(12 .m
66.44
185.13
605.49

KXI'EMIITI KKS, 1021
A

Llglits
Littlltn (Klnert'ency)
Streels
Docks
Fire Protection ,
Assessment & Collection of Taxes
Administrative & Kxtvulivu '.
Salary
Health and Charity
Postage
Interest
Printing & Stationery
Contingent
Special Officer
Auditing

1 817.33

H4.
324.50
2j:t00

140.00

Appro.
prlatlont B«t«rvi«d DUbai
$1 732.60

806.49
. 1 470.(Ml

55.00
1 H42.OO

421. M
220.00

22.00 22.00
Wfi.lKt 61!. Ml

8.00 3.28
55.00 87.51

150.00 326.80
152.00 127.23

S8.00
110.00

4.62.32*

152.87
05.00

387.00
07.38*
3.00

82.BO
8.72

32.51*
17U.X0*
24.77
DH.OO*

wo.oo*

Every dollar's worth of food you can save
with a good refrigerator this summer will be
just like putting that many dollars in. the bank.
Food that spoils through lack of a proper re-
frigerator must be replaced by other food that
costs real money. Why not order a good re"

frigerator now and let it pay for itself during the coming summer? A
small amount of cash will secure delivery and you can pay for it out of
the saving it will effect in your own home.

EDDY ICE CHESTS AND REFRIGERATORS
85 lbs Capacity $16.95

100 lbs Capacity 19.75
120 lbs Capacity 24.00
120 lbs Capacity 28.50
150 lbs Capacity 31.25
165 lbs Capacity 35.00
185 lbs Capacity 41.00

BOHN SYPHON REFRIGERATORS
100 lbs Capacity $250.00
170 lbs Capacity 350.00

"NORTH POLE" APARTMENT HOUSE
REFRIGERATORS

40 lbs Capacity > 413.98
55 lbs Capacity 16.98
65 lbs Capacity 21.50
75 lbs Capacity • 26.98

100 lbs Capacity 31.50

BOHN-SANITOB REFRIGERATORS
75 lbs Capacity $64.50

100 lbs Capacity 79.50
125 lbs Capacity 89.50
140 lbs Capacity 95.00

Total $0 275.40
"•'' Overexpeudlture and Nou appropriation accounts.

$145.00 $0 386.82 $720.lid

KKCAPITULATION
Appropriations, ltndget •. $5 670.00
Appropriations, Emergency 605.48 $0 275.48

Over-expenditures 876.99

Reserved
Disbursed
Unexpended Bulanees

. $7 352.48
$145.00

6 380 82
720,66 $7 252.48

1021
UNEXPENDED BALANCES AND Sl'RPLirS REVENUE ACCOUNTS

Unexpended Balances Account
Taxes Remitted $H2.4G Unexpended Balances Appro-
Balunce 283.33 prUUtons $720.06

Additional Tax Berenue . . . . 185.13

How do you expect the Postnl Clerk
to know whether you menn Trinidad,
California, or Trinidad, Colorado?

ALWAYS SPEI.T. OUT THE NAME
OF THE STATK IN FULL IN T11K
ADDRESS.

"MORE BUSINESS
IN GOVERNMENT"

This apt phrase was used In Presi-
dent ITnrdlng's flrsl message to Oon-
fress nnd applies particularly in postal
management whore postmasters are
being Impressed with the fact that
they are managers of local branches
of the biggest business In the world.

*'.«>.-,. 7'.» . $806. TO
Surplus Kevenu* Account

Appropriated JB 400.24 llnlaucc Jan. 1, 1921 $3 344.76
Balnice Dec. 81, 1921 1927.97 Excess Miscellaneous Revenue 102.68

Miscellaneous Revenue not
anticipated 66.44

Vncxpeuded Bulancea Account
Balance 823.33

$4 881.81 $4 387.21

HK< OMMIiNDATlONS
It Iw recommended tliat :

(1) A Hiirplus revenue account be Bel up; also that n system of accounting be
adopted so an to properly record tlie transactions of tlie ltorouyh.

(S) Some action be taken to dispose of uneollectable tuxes and to make all assets
live accounts.

(8) 'lux Sales be lielil Recording to law.
(I) Tax lievenue and Tax AnUCtpfettoB Notes bo issued with a financial state-

ment included on the face of ttie note.
t."») Instruments of payment contain n statement of the account to be charged.

HOWARD f. SMITH,
Registered Municipal Accountant.

I'uekeilon. N. .1. Mareli '.'7, 1922.

HERE COMES A STRANGER!

Let's make our post ofllce look neat,
Mr. Postmaster. Straighten up the
rural letter box, Mr. Farmer. Tidy
up some, Sir. Rural Carrier. First
Impressions are lasting. Maybe Mr.
Stranger, taking notice of these Im-
provements, will eome back, bringing
you benefits. Start these with "POS-
TAL IMPROVEMENT WEEK" May
10.

HUMANIZING THE

POSTAL SERVICE

"There Is no unimportant person or
part of our service. It Is a total of
human units and their cooperation Is
the key to Its success. In Its last
analysis, postal duties are accommo-
dations performed for our neighbors
and friends and should be so regarded,
rather than as a hired service per-
formed for an absentee" employer."—
Putmaster General Hubert Work.

Hi =ir=lF I EDI
HORNER'S CASH
OUR PRICES

Our aim—Quality first, Small Profits.
Honest Weights and Good Service.

£8OMRBUTTER 45c
It has no equal

BEST TUB BUTTER 42c It.

MEMORIAL DAY
is only a short time off and pos-
sibly you have delayed purchas-
ing that memorial for the
grave of some loved o n e .

Selections made from our large
stock of finished memorials can
still be completed for May 30th.

O. J. HAMMELLCO.
Main Office and Yard, Pleaiantville, N. J.

Branch Office, Camden' N. J.

2 Q>s MIXED NUTS
Save 25c

25c

CORNED BEEF
Save 5c

20c can

3 Nice Grape Fruit 2bc
Save 5c

AMMONIA 3 bot. for 20c

BABBITT'S CLEANSER 5c can

CHASE-0 3 for 10c

FURNITURE POLISH
Save 10c

15c

3 ̂ fSardines 10cCans
Save 20c

4 cakes POLAR WHITE SOAP 25c

5 rolls TOILET PAPER 25c

WE HAVE SOME BROKEN LOTS OF

3 8 ' ^ : Marmalade 20c
Save 10c "*•

F A N C Y GRADE M I X T U R E S . . . . 17c Ib
Save 13c

H O R N KITS EXCELSIOR COFFEE 25c Ib
OTHKR GRADES 29c, 35c, 40c, 45c

4 Packages of
Teco Pan Cake Flour 25c

Save 15c

2 tbs SUGAR & 1 Ib COCOA 25c
Save 7c

ft 1b PEPPER & 2 lbs SUGAR 35c
Save 7c

1 1b TEA & 2 lbs S U G A R 50c
Save 7c

Hot Braad 7c loaf
Every afternoon

HORNER'S RAISIN BREAD 10c

VAN CAMP'S SPAGHETTI 15c can

Country Lard 12c

KELLOG'S
Post Toasties

Save 2c

BLUE LABEL BAKED BEANS ..10c can
1 Ib, 5 oz. -Save 5c

S k Eggs 30c
ROGERS EVAPORATED MILK ..9c can

Delicatessen Dept.
Cranberry Sauce 20c Ib
Pure Apple Jelly 20c Ib
Pure Apple Butter 20c Ib
Pepper Sauce 20c Ib
Mixed Pieklea 38c Ib
Sour Pickles 20c Ib
Sweet Pickles 15c doz.
Loose t) l ives 7c doz.
Limburger Cheese 50c Ib
Fancy Sharp Cheese 40c Ib
Pure Pork Sausage 20c Ib
Country Scrapple 12c Ib
Stewinv Beef 8c Ib
Pot Roast 19c Ib
Fancy Sliced Bacon Vi Ib 18c
Boiled Ham 20c >/i Ib
Minced Ham 8c Vi Ib

MERCHANDISE THAT W E WILL SELL. A T
ENOUGH OF THEM EO ADVERTISE.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. NOT

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

l ib J L = I I «J



TUCKUTON BEACON

Thursday Afternoon, April 27th, 19&1

SOCIETIES

rD« of Woo4 «n<l Churcb *>«*• ,
Mrs. Strah Falkinburg, W, M.

Jo». H. McConomjr, W. P.
' H n . HenrietU C. Cale, Secy.

U n . Fannie D. Smith, Trea*.

,„„„ lir*Ma»onlt" Halt

HAROU)rCB."SsKILL.W.M.
W. lr»in* Smith. Seo'J.

r. O.U.A.M.

atraett, «t
LAKESIDB COUNCIL MO. M, Jr.

MMts every Monday night, In li
•ill corner Main and Tinea «l

°8"C'l'Morfotd Homer, Councilor.

»ELIAN:E COUNCIL NO. ut D. oi L.
U M U every Thurstiay eveulng lu the Ited

M M " Ballcorner Mali and Cfreen .treet.
Allen, Councilor

lies. L. W. Fraito, Sec'y.
rOBATCONO .TRIBE .NO. « . • IMP'D.

MrtM « e r y Ba'turday' Bleep, 1th Hua
Mtn breath In Bed Mem Wigwam, corner

*ndWaiiamrHt."Gaie, Jr., Sachem

Garwood Homerom Jos. H. McConomy
Jowph H. Brown.

OOBAM I.ODOB MO. U , I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall at 7.30
G. M. Price, N. G.

Walter A. Entwistle, Sec'y-

BBSSSSr
of Tnckerton, N. J.

MeeM at P. O. Building on the laat Sat
ardar evening of each montk.

W. I. Batltta, rrealdent,
« . Wllmer Bpeck, BecMtarj.

j oup l i H. Brown, TreM.
OOltlMBIA TKMPLE, SO. SO, I., of G. B.

Meets every Tuesday night In K. G. B.
Ball corner fi.lu and Wood Btre«W_

Mrs. Florence Kayser, N. T.
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of B.

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this

Column for less than 25 cents

FOUND—A strange boat adrift in
Tuckerton Bay. Owners can have
same by paying expenses.

WANTED—To trade cow for some
good- chickens, Jack Palmer, Tuck-
erton. "P-

FOR SALE—Flower plants and
vegetable plants. Otto Roos, Ced-
ar Eun, N. J. 4tp.5-ll

FOR SALE—2 counters, big refrig-
erator, Buick touring car, etc. Ap-
ply to J. W. Homer, Central Gro-
cery, East Main street. 4-6tf

WANTED—Washings.,to do. Flor-
ence Bowen, West Tuckerton. ltp.

FOR SALE—Sound house. Work sin-
gle or double. John T. Rossell,
Mathistown. 2tc.4-20

FULL BLOODED DUROC BOAR—
for service. Winner of 13 blue
ribons, for best all around meat
hog, frame and stamina. Fees
$2 50. W. C. Temme, Cedar Run,
N. J. • 4 t c AP r-

FOR SALE—Country home, eleven
rooms, all conveniences, in cludii.g

^ J ^ f e Apple orchard, barn and
iPQuxbuildings; furnished or unfur-

nished. Can give possession at
once. Call or write Mrs. Sarah
Gifford, Tuckerton, 2tc. 4-13

FOR SALE—Fresh milch cows. Rea-
sonable. At Fulton Farm, Tucker-
ton. UP-

WANTED—Several low priced farms
with good buildings, 10 to 30 acres,
well stocked and equipped. Quick
buyers at bargain prices. Next 60
days best time to sell. List imme-
diately. W. S. Cranmer—Cedar
Run, N. J. 2-9tf.

FOR SALE—Ford Tractor and plows.
C. W. Beck," Beach Haven, N. J. In-
quire Earl Cranmer, Beck's Farm
M 2-2tf

RED GROSS WORKING
FOR HEALTHIER I). S

Thousands Aided by Instruction
In Care of the Sick, Food Se-

lection and First Aid.

How the American Red Cross guldet
thousands of persons to health li
shown In a summary of the society's
activities In the health field baaed
upon the annual report for the last fis-
cal year. Through ltg Nursing Service,
Its Home Hygiene and Care of the
Sick courses, .nutrition classes, First
Air classes, Life-Saving classes and
Health Centers and In numerous other
ways, designed to acquaint massea of
citizens with proper methods of living,
the Bed Cross carried Its message of
Jiealth Into all parts of the country.

The work of the Red Cross during
the war In Its traditional field of nurs-
ing, furnishing the military and naval
establishments of the nation with 19,-
877 nurses, Is well known. And there
are today 37,787 nurses registered with
toe American Bed Cross and subject
to call In emergency. During the fis-
cal year, 1,551 Red Cross nurses were
accepted for assignment to Govern-
ment service, 388 by the Army and
Navy and 1,183 by the United States
Public Health Service.

In addition to the nurses enrolled
by the Ee* Cross for Government serv-
ice, the Red Cross Itself employed a
total of 1,848 public health nurses In
the United States and Europe. By far
the greatest number was employed In
the United States, 1,257, while 81 were
In foreign service.

Home Hygiene and Cure of the Sick
classes, giving thorough Instruction In
the proper care of the sick In Instances
where the illness Is not so serious RB to
require professional nursing care, dur-
ing the fiscal year numbered 5,179. A
statistical picture of the Red Cross
operations In this Held follows:
New classes formed during

year 5,179
Classes completed during year. 6,299
New students enrolled 101,068
Students completing course.. . . 73,432

What the Red Cross accomplished
In giving proper instruction through
Its Nutrition Service is Indicated by
the-, following table :
New classes formed during

year 142
Classes completed during year.. 186
New students enrolled 2,341
Students completing course. . . . 2,013

In addition to the above, a total of
22,006 children were given Instruction
In the proper selection and prepara-
tion of foods.

Th/ou^h Its 260 Health Centers, the
Red'Cross reached 90,252 persons. In
these Health Centers, 4,015 health lec-
tures were given and 780 health ex-
hibits held.

In the United States last year, 75,-
432 persons were killed and 3,500,000
Injured In Industrial accidents. To
prevent this enormous waste the Red
Cross held 5,100 first aid classes with
a total of 104,000 students enrolled.

NOTICE
My wfe, Katherine Mocklin, left

my home and I will not be responsible
for any debts contracted by her.

Herbert Mocklin,
3tc. 4-13 Beach Haven, N. J.

NOTICE
My wife, having left my bed and

board, I will not be responsible for
any bills contractel by her.

T. Otto Salmons.
Dated April 6, 1922.

- Phone 3833
DR. DAVID M. SAXE

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS

WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

REV. J. F. WEAVER TO LEAVE
MANASQUAN PRESBYTERIANS

Reports from Manasquan say Rev.
J. Franklin Weaver, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church there, has de-
cided to leave that town for a larger
church in Baltimore. Manasquans
Presbyterians were willing to meet
the advance in salary that the larger
church would pay, but could not meet
the enlarged field and increased op-
portunity of the city church. Mr.
Weaver some years ago, came to Bar-

hefcat ffdffl Princeton Seminary. He
married Mrs. Katherine - Mathis, of
Barnegat, and preached there and at
Forked River several years before go-
ing to Manasquan. He is an athlete
and ball player, and of late hatf Um-
pired a good^deal, last summer um-
piring most ot the games at Toms Ri-
ver.

Successful Salesmanship.
Successful salesmanship Is common

lense, hard work, loyal service—based
OD accuracy.

RED GROSS RESCUED
600,000 FROM DEATH

Spent S1.r00.000 for Relief of
Famine Sufferers in China

Last Y6ar.

To help overcome conditions of acute
distress in five famine stricken prov-
inces of Northern China, where mil-
lions of persons were affected by an
unprecedented shortage of food, the
American Red Cross during the last
fiscal year spent miire than $1,200,000,
$1,000,000 of which was contributed di-
recty by National Headquarters and
the remainder by various groups in-
terested In the welfare of China.

Through the wide relief operations
thus made possible It Is estimated that
more than 600,000 famine sufferers
were saved from starvation.

To the end that similar prompt re-
ief measures by the organization may
always be possible the Red Cross Is
asking continued support by the Amer-
can people by universal renewal of

membership at the Annual Red Cross
Roll Call, November 11 to 24.

The method of relief employed by
:he American lied Cross In Its opera-
tions In China was particularly effec-
tive, for In addition to saving hundreds
of thousands nf lives It provided China
with more than flOO miles of permanent
roads that are sorely needed t» pre-
vent a recurrence nf famine. At one
time the Red Cross employed 74,000
Chinese workmen, paying them in food
for tlipmselves and dependents, this
food heinf: brought in from Manchuria
and elsewhere.

Fire Insurance written in the fol
lowing reliable companies:

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters

Cirard Fire & Marine
GEOTBTSHOP. JR. Agent

Tuckerton, N. J

TYPEWRITERS!
All makes and all stylei tie up. Some thai vert
used aod released by the U. 8. Ooy't. Bargains
Bute your needs and we will describe and quote
The LINOWMTEII, a printing office NECESSITY
Ribbons any color 75i delivered. Give name and
model. Carbon paper 8x13 100 sheets $1.95 deliv'd
Empire Typa Foundry, Mfes. Wood T
lliud Type,Printtrs SliButlal;H

ONE DOLLAR
ANNUAL DUES IN THE
AMERICAN RED CROSS
MAKES YOU A
PARTICIPANT IN
RELIEF WORK FOR
THE HELP-LESS THAT
GIRDLES THE GLOBE.
ANSWER
THE ANNUAL
RED CROSS ROLL CALL
NOVEMBER 11-24, 1921.

F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE

TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable

Prices
Phone 28-K4 Tuckerton, N. J

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

And remember—the low-
fat first coat, the k m l
upkeep and the highest
resale value of any motor
oar avar built.

V •

Unequaled in Value
F.O.'B.

Equipped with Electric Starting
and Lighting System, demount-
able rims, extra rim and non-
skid tires all around—the Ford
Sedan at $645 is the greatest
motor car value ever produced
—an enclosed car of comfort,
convenience and beauty. Reas-
onably prompt delivery. Terms
if desired.

Tuckerton Garage
TUCKERTON, N. J.

FORD Authorized Sales and Service

TUCKERTON KAILKOAD CO.
and Tuckerton Kutlroud Company

operating Philadelphia and Him li llnrcn
K. 11., '"Ill llurni'iiut " • "•

IN EFFECT SKl'TEMllKK 20, 1081
Trains from New York nnd lMtiiiulelnliiu to

Tutkertun, Beavli Haven nil")
Ilurnegut City

EASTERN STANDARD TIME

STATIONS
•B

'3

m

P
14

|*J II
I A. M.|P I...|P.M.|A. M.|I'.M.

L» N Y.rHIt
N.V. CUK
Trenton

' ,1 'hiluil 'a
• O-nnlL-ii
• Ml. Holly

Wl i i l i l lgs
C'd'r Crest
' Ltt"i'y •.' W't'n Jc.

GEORGE HICiIMAN
Carpenter

Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service

West Main St. Tuckerton. N. 1

CednrSOD
' Mayetta

Stufrdv'le
' L'cix Sta.1 W. l.'reek
' Parkerfn
r TiHkcrfn

Hilliiircls

7.21;.

8.24
0.05
'. .5s

10.07
•10.11
lo.'ii
10. a
10.3 '

•111.4:1
•10.451.
I»1O.47|.
*10.ISl|..

•111 . .V,
U..0I

" Bar. C, Jt-.l'll.d I
" B- Arl'ton|;11.03
" Shi]. B'aWl.08
" Iir Heathpll.os11 lt.II.Cresti'11.10
" Feanala I'll.12
" li.ii. Ter.l'll.li
" Bp. Hi>a<:ll|'ll.J«j.

Ar li.iliiv'nl ll.il|LU 30

8'i
8.8J
0.10

1.20
1. -JO

g.ua
4.1H
4.11
4.42
5. ill

'O.4U *10.21
'6.44t*10.25

' (1 .1
•a i
•G2

l
Burf City

H. Cedars
P ' tCL l iuuse

Arlliir'Kt C'y|

11.Do
12.(Kj
12.11

'12.17
12.25

0.33 ! . !
U.21|*10.S.S
o.iaii'ii.ui
<o.;n .n.oi
'6.88*11.10
•6.361*11.11-
•(J.3h, 11.14
•11.401*11.17
•6.48(*ll.SI

ii.2-
11.2
11.SO

2.80

6.OB

ii.li;

(i.2."j

0.41
0.4:!
(1.45
(i.4U
ti.5;t
'8.6B

Trains from Tuckerlon,
lfurnegat City to

ami New

STATIONS

Free Iron Free Iron
OCEAN COUNTY

ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION Co.
EAST MAIN STREET F. W. UNDER PHONE 58

WATCH FOR OUR OPENING

WE WILL WIRE YOUR

HOME OR BUSINESS
TO SUIT YOUR TERMS

WE WILL GIVE TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS A BEAUTIFUL

61b Electrical Iron Free
WITH EACH HOUSE OR BUSINESS WE WIRE

WE CARRY A FULL LIItE OF

Electrical Appliances and Fixtures
FOR YOUR NEEDS

Free Iron Free Iron

1 CHANDLER I
1
s
I
I

:•:

$ 1 5 9 5 I
Chandler and |

Cleveland |
l

The highest development >S
of modern car production. •»;
Incomparable in quality, :•:
unapproachable in price. i*i

1
|Earl L. Farr Co.

2138 Atlantic Ave.,
Atlantic City
Phone 4548-J £NOTICE

THE TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
General Order No. 32, effective

4:00 A. M. Sunday, April 30,1922 and
during continuance of present time-
table, with the exception of trains
hereafter specified, the schedules o]
all regular trains, both weekday ant
Sunday, will be One Hour Earlier
each station than figures shown on
Time Table No. 178. with the excep-
tions—Trains No. 5 from Beach Ha-
ven and No. 11 from Tuckerton wil
he One hour and two minutes earlier
and Train No. 33 between Tuckerton
and Whitings will continue on pres
ent schedule.

JOHN C. PRICE,
President and General Manager

1 CLEVELAND
Owner Agents Wanted

SEVERAL BARGAINS IN

Guaranteed Used Cars

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING ^nd HEATING
IN ALL ITS1BRANCHES

Q

a*

§1
W

• t j

Eg

i A; MJP M,|P.M.|A.
Lv ISarneg't C'yl 1.12.45
" Clu!) Ilousel"Iligli Point
' Harvey Ce're!t Surf City
" li'ih Havcnl
"N". li. Haveu

Beset" spray nea
" R HuYyuTi
" I'cuhula
" 11.H. Crest
" lirant Beach
" Slilp Bottom

IIS'61
ia.68
1.07
1.16

rl.4S7.00;;
•7.08
7.04
'7.0U

•7.10
'7.12
7.14
'7.17

U." lkrlingtoulT.il)
"ISnrn'gatC. Jt "7 21
" Tlillinrda
" Tu. ki-rton 7.17
" Parkertown 1*7.221
" Wast Creek I 7.24|
" Co* Station |*7.27|
•' stufforuvlltei'7.31!
" Muvutta
" Cedar nun
" Mitniiliawkin
" Barnegat
" Waret'wnJc. •7.5(J
"Loity fS.O?
" Cedar Crest

Ar. Whitings
" Mt. Holly
" Caraden
" rhiliidelnhla

TrentonTrenton
N.VorkPRR

i l . O i i
9.4'
9.50

10.06
11.51

2.4--I..
•3.ML
•8.401..
2.4S

•8.82
•2.54
'2. m
•3.01

3.01
"S.06

'8.11

8.40

4.2(1
•4.2b
4.:«1
'4.32
4.:ir>
•4.:i7
'4.40
'4.43
•4.40
'4.48
'4.00

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

JOSEPH A. QUINN
Lighting Fixtures

45 N. SIXTH ST.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

No shoddy material used our FIXTURES are brass exclusively

I
JOSEPH H, McCONOMY

ROOFING AND HEATING
GENERAL JOBBING

BOAT I'l Ml-S AND TANKS STOVES AND HOUSEHOLD UTFNSII.S

AGENT FOR

i
HOMER PIPELESS FURNACES

FOB TUCKERTON AND VICINITY

ESTIMATES CHBBEFTJLLT

For Economy Transportation

:i >:

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

'8.41
X.47

__ '8,50
•8.161*8168

•3.17|«S.K
•S.80 *8.B7
3.20
3.86
'3.40

•8.53 •8.26l'5.29
i7 *!),:«( •.-,..•(:!

57
9.00 S.08

9.40
4
5.42
5.4:1
11.20
8.00
U.25 1.02J 8.45

0.12
lljsu
7.00
7.15
N.lliJ

'•N.yorkCRItil2.13
Indicates flag Rtntlona

JOHN C. PRICE,
President aod General Manager

Ocean County Electric Shop
F. W. LINDER, Proprietor

Main Street, Tuckerton P. O. Box 50 Phone 48-R 13

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT

FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES

Our past performance of good workmanship, careful installation

of best materials, at prices that compare favorably with the needs'

of our progressive town, all tend to establish our name favorably.

We earnestly request all who intend to have wiring done before

visitors or fishing parties begin to arrive, to make their needs

known to us at an early date. DO IT NOW—It costs less.

J
II
•" :•:

The Cut above shows the Chevrolet ONE-TON T TRUCK CHASSIS
Electric Equipped; Windshield; a seat with Chassis

35x5 Pneumatic Tires on Rear.
31x4 Front; these are cord tires, Diamond Tread.
This Truck will get 15 miles on a gallon of gas and 75 to 100

miles on a quart of oil. And is sold for a Ton-Truck—But this Truck
will work, day in and day out, Month in and month out, under 2 to
2% Tons on Good Roads—

Has a speed of 25 miles per hour and handles on the road like
a Touring Car.

This truck is good for any kind of work, either light or heavy
for she is so economical on fuel. If you have a light load, it doesn't
cost much more to make your trip than in a light truck and if you
have a heavy load—you have a truck that will take it.

This Truck will start in cold weather almost as easy as in
warm weather.

• For Demonstration I have one of these Trucks in stock at
your service. Notify me and I will demonstrate the Truck to you
you don't have to buy because I demonstrate to you—I only want to
show you I can do by you as I have done by many others--Give you
a truck for all work, way beyond anything else on the market.

This Truck is not made by Jl. L. but M. L. sells them—this is
a part of the General Motor Product.

You can buy this Truck on time payments of one quarter the
cost cf it—25c to the dollar down and the General Motors is the
Financiers of The Products they control—either Trucks or Pleasure
Cars, (30c to the dollar down.)

Buy your Truck early and let your Truck make the money to
pay the bill.

For full particulars notify

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.
Dealer in CHEVROLET CARS—13 Different Models

Phone 3-R-14 Barnegat; 14 Toms River.
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CHAPTER XII—Continued.

—12—
Harriet had not dnred to hope that

they would accept the situation so
quietly, or that the world would.
There were callers on the terrace
every afternoon, there were pleasant
congratulations nnd good wishes,
there were a few paragraphs In the
tiocial weeklies. Ulchard had for
years been too busy for mere enter-
taining, and the dinner parties and
luncheons to the new Mrs. Carter, It
was generally felt, must wait until
next senson.

To glance at the gold ring on her
finger made Harriet feel as If a hap-
piness almost shameful was bared to
view. Her new position, modestly as
she filled It, wns yet a high position.
She saw Richard's growing affection
and trust, If he did not. She could
afford to wait.

"But when are you nnd Dick Carter
going to dine with us?" Mnry Pntnani
mill, one afternoon, at tea. Madame
Carter, whose Victorian Ideal of ro-
mance wns not at all dissatisfied with
th* Idea of the employer marrying his
daughter's beautiful governess, smiled
•ignlflcantly.

"They're very odd lovers, my dear,"
«he said to Mary with an eloquent
glance. Mary laughed, and looked at
Harriet, whose face was suddenly
crimson, though she tried to laugh,
too. The visitor, with Instant kind-
ness, covered the little break.

"Whenever they're ready, they're
going to dine with me!" she snid, pat-
ting Harriet's hnnd with real affection
and understanding. But Mary was free
to reflect. She had the eyes of a con-
tented womun, freed from her own
problem for those of others. "And Har-
riet Is certainly mad about Klchard,"
Mary mused.

But with the rest of the world she
bad to decide that there was something
In the affair that she did not under-
•tand.

• » • * • • •
When everyone else had gone from

the terrace, and the lute afternoon
light was throwing clear shadows
across the warm red bricks, Nina and
Ida Tabor remained, talking. "Anil
now we positively must go in, Nina!"
Ida Bald. "We've wasted tills whole
afternoon! I have to get packed if
I'm going to the Jays'!"

"lint you're not going to the Jays'!"
Nlnu said in soft, sweet, confident re-
minder.

"Hut I must, darling!"
"No, you mustn't!"
"I!ut, dearest, I truly have to—"
"Hut, Ladybird," Nina laughed hap-

pily, "1 sent them a message this af-
ternoon that you were staying with
me! So now," she finished trium-
phantly, "that's settled ! And we'll go tci
bed early, with books, and tulk,.and'
maybe creep down for something to
eat about eleven, us we did that other
Bight—"

"Nina," Mrs. Tabor said, in a new
wolce, interrupting her, "you didn't tel-
ephone Mrs. Jay, did you!"

"Indeed I did!"
"Well, tnen, you were extremely Im-

pertinent and oHlcious," said a new
yttlce, that Nina Jtiurdly recognized.

I'oor Ninu! Harriet found her sob-
bing on her bed, half an hour later,
and took it for a sign that the wound
would cure, that Nina did not resent
fcer sympathy and comfort. Nina was
•till heaving with deep sobs, albeit
taking steps toward a hot bath and a
Becoming gown, when Ida went away.
Her farewells were made only to the
composed Interloper, who went with
her pleasantly to the hall door, and
turned back with some remark for
JBottomley that was In the perfect tone
of the mistress. Ida's heart was hot
Within her as she looked her last at
Crownlands, in the mellow light of the
dimmer twilight.

silence, brought her eyes to his face.
She felt suddenly sick.

"Roy, you're not still serious about
Nina?"

"I have never been anything else,"
he said, delicately.

"But—but why?" Harriet asked.
"I like the girl," he reminded her

pleasantly. "I hope she Is not entire-
ly Indifferent to me—"

"Indifferent! She's at the age that
marries anybody!" Harriet said, Indig-
nantly.

"You give me hope," Royal said with
a bow.

"Her father very violently opposes
It," Harriet said, after a troubled
silence.

"I am well aware of that, my dear.
Her father forbade me the house last
December. I submitted; the girl sub-
mitted. But we made our plans. I
fancy we will not have any difficulty
now."

"You mean that you are engaged?"
"An understanding. We have corre-

sponded, Been each other now nnd then
through Ida Tabor. It's," he smiled,
dreamily, "extremely romantjc, of
course," he said.

Harriet felt she could have killed
him.

"You understand that she won't
have one penny, Uoy. I know her fa-
ther. He won't yield. He'll forbid It;
he'll not hesitate. If she does It
against his will, she will have to wait
three years for her money. Three
years—! Koy, she wouldn't be happy
three weeks! Mr. Carter spoke to me
about it the only time we've spoken of
you. He said that he was glad the
affair had ended naturally; that you
were not the man to make Nina happy,
and that he would rather, have her suf-
fer anything, and liud out her mistake
at oiu'e, than have her heart broken,
and her money wasted, through sev-
eral wretched years I"

Iilondin had listened to this quietly,
his eyes moving t'ruiii her lips to her
own earnest i.'yes, tuid wandering over
her animated face.

"I count on you to he iuy advocate,
my dear Ilanitl," lie said, after a mo-
ment's silem-e. "Hli-linnl (,'nrter be-
lieves In you; he lias great faith in
your judgment. If you represent to
him that you believe this to be a wise
step all round, we shall have no
further I rouble—"

"I can't honestly tell him so, Uoy!"
the girl intomiiHed;

"(Ain't you?" Hlomlln said. He
looked across the open hallway to
Nina, descending in fresh ruffles and
ribbons, and raised Ida voice. "Here
she is—looking like the very rose ol
girls! Come on now, Nina, you aren't
going to belong to anybody else hul
me for a while!" he said. But as he
turned to leave Harriet, he added
again: "Can't you? Think it over."

* • • • • • •

The girl thought It over with a mad-
dening and feverish persistence that
presently caused her a sensation ot
actual sickness. Vague speculations
churned nnd seethed in the wear}
brain that could lind no beginning and
no end to them. To have uuule a
clean breast of the whole matter
mouths ago would have meant a de
licious sense of freedom from re
sponslblHty now, but then under those
circumstances would she, Harriet
have been here now? Certainly, even
in the present purely technical sense
she would not have been the secon
Mrs. Itichard Carter, nor would she
have held her present position of trus
and responsibility.

While Nina nnd her lover murmurec
on the terrace Harriet brooded 01
these things, nnd after dinner tha
evening she gave Klchard so sharp a
warning that he sent at once for Nina
and with a clouded brow and angrj
eyes briefly requested Harriet to hi
present while he spoke to her.

Nina ciune at once, with an Innn
cent expression on her rather heav

CHAPTER XI I I .

ttle older, you will have to take my
word for It that such an affair would
nly lead you to misery and regret."
Nina mumbled something bravely.
"I didn't hear yon," her father said.
"I said, I didn't see what you could

o about It!" the girl repeated, des-
erately.
For a few moments of silence Rleh-

rd merely looked gravely at his
aughter. Then he clasped his fine
ands on the desk before him, and
leared his throat.
"I cannot do as much as I should

lie, Nina," lie conceded, "but I sftall
o what I can. But first let me ask
ou: have you promised to marry Mr.
Jlondln V

Silence. Nina looked at the floor.
tifhard repeated his question.

"Yes, I have—and you can't kill me
or It!"
ears.

Nina said, and burst Into

Rbynl Blondln presently came to pay
Ms respects to Harriet In her changed
position. Nina had told her that he
Iitul been forbidden the house; in De-
cember; they had seen him only two or
three times since their return from
ISermiiiln, and then accidentally, lltir-
iet was thankful to believe the affair
jetween him ami Nina well over. The
|lrl was growing up now, there were
Other men in her world, and for'the
Jist of her eighteenth bin Inlay party
Bhe had merely mentioned his name
linong others.

Three days before the garden party
;hnt was to mark Hie girl's anniversary
Ri>y»l drifted in with the assurance
Unit was quite characteristic of him.
Be rarely accepted an invitation, or
• ailed Cor one. Perhaps he was clever
•naSgh in know that half his acquaint-
dices detested him theoretically, but
were glad to have him about. Nina
•JTHI Harriet rauie In from an after-
noon at the club lo tind him playing
With languid bands nt the piano, and
Se lazily rose to greet them. While
Sina was there, his attitude toward
loth was pleasantly impersonal, but
Ills suggestion, which was more like a
Command, that she run upstairs and
dross early, so that they might have
js. talk before dinner, sent the girl fly-
ing, ar.cl he and Harriet could speak
Uaore freely.

"Well. Harriet, I congratulate you!
flow does it feel to he a married wom-
Jm? I saw jour name In an evening
paper; of course 1 was delighted for
foil."

"Money and position don't really
Hean much to me," Harriet said, unen-
eouragingljr.

"My first nensatlon," Blondln went
#> "was onv of satisfaction. I thought
to myself Unit my own cause, with
tilna, wag (rife now. That you trusted
aw, mi 1 luid wary reason to tmat
M . »

HamM Leaked away for a brlaf

"Well," the father resumed, when
Harriet had supplied a consolatory
murmur and a handkerchief, "I'm
orry, of course. Mrs. Tabor carried
etters between you, did she? You

met him occasionally?'
"Two or three times," Nina said,

nlfflng nnd drying her eyes busily.
"You know my reasons for disliking

Ira, Nina," her father said. "He Is a
man more than twice your age; he
as a certain sort of unsavory reputa-
lon in his affairs with women. He
as no Income, no profession, no
mine; all those things tell against
ilm. You're only a child—"

"I shall be of age Tuesday!" Nina
urst forth, resentfully. ,
"You will be of age Tuesday. True.

?ut you will be my ward, as far as
tour Uncle Edward's legacy is con-
•erned, for another three years. Now,
Nina, If you persist In this folly,
against my most earnest advice, I can
inly forbid the man the house, and
ock you In your room In the good old
fashioned way. That I shall do. I
shall then give out to the world—that
las already had a rare treat at the
expense of the Cnrter family—the
lews of my utter disapproval of the
natch. If you manage the marriage
n spite of me, I shall forbid you and

Blondln my house, nnd as a matter
of course use my right to withhold
he payment of your legacy for (three

years, and stop your present allow-
mce, and your credit with the shops.
That's all I can do! And I do-It,
<ina," said Richard In a softer tone,
'I do It to hnsten the inevitable, my
lear! I do It to bring you back to
pour father sooner Instead of later; to
give you only one year of disillusion-
ment anil suffering, instead of seven
or eight!"

It must be a brave gtrl, thought
Harriet, who could persist In any
course, after that. But Nina had the
Impregnable armor of Ignorance and
pride, and she only sniffed pathetical-
ly again, and shrugged her shoulders.

"You do everything in the world to
make my marriage a failure!" she
said with the Irrepressible tears. "And
I suppose you'll be delighted if It Is!
And I don't *ee—if a woman can
marry a rich innn, why a man
shouldn't sometimes be glad If a g*irl
has money! I'm proud to help him
out, if he'll let me. He says he won't
—why,-we had planned going—well,
.lust everywhere, Honolulu and south-
ern California nnd just everywhere,
only now he won't go! He snys he Is
going to stny right here, and take a
position with An art magazine that he
just hales, and work it all off—before
we go. If it takes years—"

"Work what all oft?" Harriet asked,
simply and quietly.

"This money that a friend of his
really lost, but he has taken It upon
himself." Nina answered, a little molli-
fied. "It was eleven thousand dollars,
and he has paid off about four, and
anyway, I hate so much talk about
money !" she finished, angrily.

"My dear," Harriet said, as Richard,
with a troubled face, remained silent,
"It isn't tile money that we are worry-
ing about. Why, ask your father,
Nina! Ask him If he wouldn't write
Hoynl Blondin a check for any sum to-
day, any sum. If you and he would
promise solemnly to wait three years
more. You will only be twenty-one
then, Nina, still such a child!"

Harriet paused, glancing at Rlcliard
I for encouragement; he nodded eagerly,
' and she went on:

"Marriage is a tremendous tiling,
Nina, and the only thing that makes it
right—"

"If you're going to say love." Nina
broke in, scornfully, "you didn't marry
Father for love!"

"I was going to say mutual under-
standing and respect." Harriet said,
quietiy, but the splendid color flooded
her face as she spoke, "and you do not
understand life, Nina, or men, or niar-
ilnge. Royal Blondln is a charming
man, and a gifted man, but he is an ad-
venturer, ilenr; he is n man who has
lived in all sorts of places, known all

amis of person*, accepted all sorts of
queer codes. There are coarse ele-
ments In him, Nina, things that would
utterly sicken and frighten you! Your
father is right; you would be be<"k
with us In a few months or years, per-
inps with a child, perhaps shattered in

body as'well as soul—not free to take
up your life again with Ward and
Amy, but scarred and embittered and
changed—!"

"My God, how that woman loves the
child?" Richard Bald to himself,
watching her. To him she seemed in-
spired. Her eyes were blurred with
:ears, her voice shaking, and she had
leaned over to clasp Nina's hands, and
so hold the girl's unwilling attention.

"Nina, can't you trust your father
that far?" Harriet finished. "Can't you
realize that a man like Royal, embar-
rassed for money—no matter If he
truly admires ypu, and truly means to
make you happy—can't think of you
without thinking also of what your
generous checks are going to mean to
him? Write him a cheek for eleven
thousand, Nina, as a consolation for
delaying the marriage a year. Try
it!"

Nina rose to her feet. Her trembling
mouth was desperately scornful, and
her eyes brimming, although she
fought tears.

"I don't know why my own family Is
the first to think that nobody could
possibly love me for myself!" she said,
In a breaking voice. "First Harriet
ruins my friendship with Ladybird—
and then—theft—!"

"Listen, JJlna," her father said. He
and Harriet had come around to stand
beside her, and he had encircled the
shaking and protesting shoulders with
his arm. "I have just telephoned Fox
to make reservations for me on the
next Brazilian steamer. I shall have
to be a month or six weeks In Rio de
Janeiro every year now. Now, I've just
been wondering why you and Harriet
don't come with me this first trip? We
stop at the Barbadoes and Bahia; It's
a magnificent steamer—swimming
tanks and gymnasium; you'll love It,
and you'll love a touch of the South
American countries, too, a chance to
try your Spanish. Why not put off this
marriage Idea for u year, come along
with me; you'll make steamer ac-
quaintances, you'll broaden out a little
bit—"

"I won't go anywhere!" sobbed
Nina, wildly, turning for flight, "Be-
cause I'm going to kill myself I"

Harriet only waited long enough
after her dramatic exit to give Richard
a reassuring nofl. Then she hurried
after Nina.

The git I was sobbing on her bed, and
for awhile she answered Harriet's
soothing touch of voice and hand only
with angry jerks. Then they fell to
talking, and Nina confided for the first
time fully In the older woman. Royal's
letters, his exquisite cards, sent with
flowers, the poems be had written her
here they all were. Harriet sympa-
thized, sighed, and consoled her af-
fectionately. Presently she was able
to suggest a new thought to Nina, one
that could not but be palatable to the
girl's hurt spirit.

"You see, you're only seventeen, Nl
na," Harriet said, "the age when mos
girls are still in the schoolroom, long
before they have affairs! Well, you're
not interested in college, so that ough
to give you three or four clear years o
girlhood. You're bound to have otlie
affairs, you've proved that! You gi
to South America—perhaps there i
some Interesting'man on the steamer
you go to Canada—to California; tht
world Is yours. Now, Royal is differ
ent. He Is an experienced man of af
fairs; he will always have an attrut
tlon for women, and they for him. Yin
aren't his match, now, Nina. In a few
years you may be—"

"I'm not Jealous!" Nina said, proud
ly. But Harriet smiled.

"Yes, you are jealous. You wouldn'
he a real true woman if you weren't!
she accused. A reluctant dimple tugget
at Nina's pouting mouth. She did no
dislike the idea of potential despotism
of the traveled, experienced woman o
the world, confident of her charm.

"If I offered a check to Royal, d
you suppose he'd accept It?" she re
marked, after dark musing. She wa
sitting on tlie edge of her bed now, an
Harriet was brushing her hair.

"If you really are worried about hi
business affairs, Nina, why not tr
it?" Harriet suggested, sensibly. T
this Nina returned a pouting:

"I'm perfectly willing to try it!
And as a great concession she uddtn
with a sigh: "And I'll tell him wha
Father thinks!"

"Now you're talking like a woma
who has herself well in hand!" Ha

Money and Position Don't Really
Mean Much to Me," Harriet Said,
Unencouragingly.

young face. She seated herself near
Harriet, and her father went to the
point at once.

"Nina." he said, seriously, "you saw-
Royal Blondln this afternoon, didn't
you?" And as Nina answered only
with an ugly glance ijt Harriet, the be-
trayer, he added, "Didn't I ask you
not to see him any more, several
months ago?"

"Yes, you did," Nina said, In a low
tone, and with a heaving breast.

"I hope, and we all hope, that you
will marry some day," Richard said.
"But you are too young now to make
a v i s e choice. And until you are a

riet said, approvingly. "When ure yo
to see him?"

"He's coming over especially to se
Father tomorrow," Nina said. "I sui,
pose I might as well no down," si
added, eyeing herself gloomily in he
mirror, "for Ward and tlmt hoy seel
absolutely at a loss for amusement!'

"And I'll be down presently," Ha
riet said. Hut when Xinu was goi
she walked slowly to her own dres
ing table, and gat down, and regards
herself steadily, nnd with heavy eye
Unexpectedly, here between the fan
ily dinner and the early going to be
on a June evening, u crisis in her 11
was confronting her, and she kue
that she must mevt it.

Ward's guest was only the yout
Saunders boy, who had been wit
them constantly lust summer, and wl
was of absolutely no significance
their lives. And yet Harriet had bee

traduced to him all over again aa
Urs. Carter"—there wns no halfway,

the eyes of the world at least, In
Is relationship of hers with Richard,
d she must begin to take her place
the family.

"Mrs. Carter!" Harriet loved that
stlnction as If the title, the slgna-
re, and the dignity had never been

nictitated to womankind before. She
d marveled at her old self, that had
ken "Miss" and "Mrs." with cheer-
I Indifference—why, there was a
orld-wlde chasm between the two!

ust to have this silly Saunders boy
II her Mrs. Carter, as a matter of

>urse, was to receive the accolade
at gave her all her longed-for

reams in one. It was the name of
e man she loved, and, even though

a shadowy and unloved way, she
ked the title that made her his.
And now she owed him the truth,
e whole, painful, humiliating story.

she had told him months ago, so
uch the better and braver woman
iel She had not done so; she had
'en fighting Nina and Ms mother
en; she had been afraid. But she
as not afraid now; he could forgive

A WORDY AFFAIR.

"Senator, would you be so kind i as
to tell me In two words just what Is
behind this Shantung controversy?"

"I'm sorry, major, that I can't oblige
you, but when I return to Washington
I will be glad to send you .a copy
of a speech I delivered some weeks
ago. It Is only 20,000 words In length,
but I believe. In the short time al-
lotted to me, that I—ahem—succeeded
In showing that the matter 'alls for
—ahem—extended debate."

Encouraging a Bard."
"I can't use this poem of yours,"

sold the editor of the Chlggersville
Clarion.

"Why not?" asked the disappointed
villnge poet.

"Well—er—I haven't room for It.
But I'll tell you what I'll, do, as long
as you handed In a year's subscription
with your manuscript, I'll put a little
notice in our personal column stating
that you have written some lines in
which you show a firm grasp of spell-
Ing and punctuation."

SURE TO HELP
SICK WOMEN

Vbi. Baker, So Much Benefit^ fc\
LidUE-Pinkbrn't VeieteUeCon.

pound, Anxious to Help Othen
Lebanon, Indiana.—"Iwaacomplete-

T ran down from women's troubles and
istomacb trouble and
jfor a lone time waa
hardly able to do my
work. I had some
friends who "had
taken LyaiaE. Pink-
ham's vegetable
Compound, and they
told me about i t I
know what it has
done for me and I
recommend it to
others, aa I am sure
* will be a great

help to all sick women. It is • wonder-
ful medicine, and I give you permission
to use my testimonial and my photo-

V—Mrs. EMMA BAKES, 310 S.
St., Lebanon, Indiana-

These letters recommending Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound ought
to convince women of the great worth
of this medicine in the treatment of ail-
ments to which they are often subject

Mrs. Baker calls it "a wonderful med-
icine." If you are suffering from
troubles women often have, or feel all
run down, without any ambition or en-
ergy for your regular work, take Lydia
EL Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound. It
is a natural restorative and should help
you aa it has Mrs. Baker and many,
many other women.

You Aren't His Match, Now, Nina. In
a Few Years You May Be."

hat long-ago girl of seventeen be-
ause her advocate was the woman of
wenty-eight, the finished, cultivated,
apable woman who had served him
ml his house, who must win his re-
ject back because she loved him with
very fiber of her being.
The words In which she would te'l

im came to her In a rush. Why—It
.'as nothing! It was less than noth-
ng. In half an hour she would he
ack here in her room again, with all
he past clean and straight at last,
Pith the cloud gone, and with her
.•hole soul singing with hope of the
Morions future. For a moment she
molt by her bed, her face in her
anils.
She rose to1 her feet. There was a

ap nt the door.
It was Bottomley. "If you please,

in—y\v. Cnrter would be so lntu'h
ged if you would step down to the

Ibrnry, 'm." Harriet gave herself a
lotting glance, mid followed the man
lownstairs. «

"Courage!" she said to herself, with
ier hand on the library door. "I've

exaggerated and enlarged upon this
liing too long! I've imagined It Into
in importance that It really hasn't at
all!"

Itichard was hack nt his desk; he
smiled and rose as slip came in. There
was another man in the library, who
•ose and faced her, too.

And when Harriot saw him she
itiew that she was too late. It was
Itoyal Blondin.

A dizziness and sickness came over
her as she went slowly to the chair
ppnsite Richard. She touched the

desk for support as she sat down, and
felt that her fingers were cold and
wet.

Mr. Blondln lias come to talk to
me about Nina," Klchard said. Har-
riet somehow moved her dizzy eyes
toward Blondin, and she' smiled me-
cluinically. But she had to moisten
her lips before she could speak.

'I see!" Her voice sounded hor-
ribly choked to her; she could find
nothing to add to the meaningless
words.

"Mr. Blondln asks my consent to an
Immediate marriage," Richard said.
"You know my objections to that,
Harriet, of course! We have just
been discussing them, as I explained
to him. This is a painful mutter to
me, and I regret It. But Mr. Blondin
has given me no choice but to tell him
frankly why 1 think him an unsuitable
husband for my daughter. I have told
him exactly what my procedure will
he In such a case, and I think we un-
derstand each other!"

Uoyul was smiling the serene,
dreamy smile that was characteristic
of him.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

SAD FATE
Cake Of Soap—What caused Mr.

Sponge's demise?
Toothbrush—He was caught in a

shower and before he could remove
his collar and tie, he swelled up and
choked to death.

Egoistic Idealism.
How oft the egoist haa aald

In good old days of yore,
"If I am warm and fully fed.

Why should the world ask more?"

Not Worth While.
Husband—That's a foolish habit you

women have of carrying your purses
in your band when in the street.

Wife—Why is it?
Husband—Because a thief could

easily snatch them and get away. \
Wife—Well, if the husbands of oth-

er women don't give them any more
to put in their purses than you give
me to put In mine, the thief would
starve to death.

Rats In the Cellar,
Mice In the Pantry,
Cockroaches

In the Kitchen
What can be more disagreeable than a

home infested with pests I Destroy them
with Steams' Electric Pasta, the standard
exterminator for more than 43 years.

Kill rats, mice, cockroaches, waterbugs
or ants in a single night. Does not blow
away like powders; ready for use: better
than traps. Directions in IS languages in
every box. Money back if it fails.

2 oz. size 35c 15 oz. size $1.50.

At December 31st Usually.
"Mamma, what's this?" asked a lit-

tle three-year-old, picking up a cal-
endar her father bad brought home.

"It's u calendar, dear. It's some-
thing by which we tell the time of
the year or the month or week."

The little one turned It over care-
fully for a minute or two. "Mamma,"
she inquired anxiously, "where do you
wind it up?"

Jail Delivery Up-to-Date.
"I beg your pardon," said the polite

crook to the prison guard, "but I'm
going out of here."

"Do tarry awhile," said the guard.
"We are going to have a chicken

dinner."
"Can't possibly do It, old top," re-

plied the crook, as he poked his pistol
Into the guard's expressive counte-
nance, snatched his kejs and strolled
toward the main entrance, "I've got
a date with my moll and I always
make It a point to he at large during
the Christmas holidays." — Birming-
ham Age-Herald.

Million* Every Year End
Stomach Trouble

By Taking

TANLAC
25,000,000 Bottles Sold

Sex Differences.
Those westerners are great observ-

ers. One snyt,: "At a party a man usu-
ally eats something he shouldn't, and
a woman geuertilly says something she
shouldn't."

Another remarks: "A man Is always
wanting someone to tell him how hand-
some he looks; a woman will just
stand before her glass and see for her-
self."

Caesar Coins Discovered.
Two Roman coins, bearing the effigy

of .Julius Caesar, have been found at
the height of 0,000 feet ou a Swiss
mountain.

TES. W H E R E ?
Reftgy—Yes, ] had bwaln fever

once.
Peggy—Pear me. And where

were you feverish?

Getting Sermon to Golfers.
Special facilities to care for the

spiritual welfare of church members
addicted to playing golf S
Ing will he installed by t̂ j
Golf club of Chicago. A wireless re-
ceiving station will be set up us soon
as the links are opened in the spring.
so that members can listen to their
favorite pastor while enjoying a cigar-
ette on the veranda.

Sudden Affliction.
"Madge wnnts more diamonds, but

her husband won't hear of it."
"Stone deaf, eh?"—Boston Tran-

script.

Prospectus.
A joyous world will make tts way

'Neath skips forever blue,
If all tliat the press agents say

Comes absolutely true.

More Than Asked For.
George—I asked Maudle for her

hand.
Charles—Well, she married you.

didn't she?
"Yes. hut I didn't get her hand. I'm

under her thumb now."

The* history of window glass mak-
ing has no authentic beginning.

NATIVE BEUEVED IN SENTIMENT
Father of Dead Maori Youth Found

Comfort in Maeterlinck's Really
Beautiful Contention.

A pathetic story of a Maori father
comes from the pen of Mr. Rex Hunter,
who was born and grew up among
them. In Asia, he writes:

When I went riding, Koru, who did
odd jobs round the place and who
rode a pony that he called Polo, came
along as a sort of attendant. But his
attitude was different from that of an
English groom; instead of dubbing me
"Mr." or "Sir," he always called me by
my first name.

While I was sojourning in the South
sens, during an absence from New
Zealand, a letter from my sister in-

formed me of Koru's death. He had
contracted smallpox. In replying I
referred to Maeterlinck's contention
that the dead are never actually dead
so long as the living remember them.
In simple words my sister told that part
of my letter to Ben, the father of the
dead boy, and the thought seemed to
Impress him deeply. In her next letter
my sister wrote:

"Yesterday I went with Ben to put
flowers on Koru's grave. Ben talked
as If the boy could hear him. He
said, 'Well. Koru, here we are come to
see you. We no forget you. 5Tou no
dead while we remember you, Koru.
Polo, the pony, is all right and wonder
where you are. Every little while we
come to see you'. And then as we left

he said, 'Goo'-by, Koru. You no dead
while we remember.' "—Youth's Com-
panion.

Character Shown by Blue Eye,
A blue eye shows the person to be

of a meek and gentle temper, affable
and good-natured, credulous though
not ' capable of violent attachments,
ever modest, cool and undisturbed by
turbulent passions, endowed with a
strong memory, In constitution neither
robust nor delicate, subject to no vio-
lent Impressions from the viclssltudea
of life, whether good or bad. Equa-
nimity Is the ruling; characteristic.

The Only Appropriate Criticism.
Actions speak louder than words)

therefore criticize by creating new

The One Exception.
"The life of a man In your high

position should be as an open bonk."
"I mn perfectly willing." replied

Senator Sorghum, "to acquaint the
public with every detail of my pri-
vate history'—except my dully golf
scores."

Is Backache Crippling You?
Is that dull, nagging backache mak-

ing it hard for you to get around? Are
you lame, sore and tortured with sharp,
rheumatic pains? It's time, then, you
gave some attention to your kidneys'
A persistent backache is often Nature's
first signal of kidney weakness. You
may have headaches, dizziness and an-
noying bladder irregularities, too. Kid-
ney troubles, if treated early, are us-
ually easily corrected. Begin now with
Boon's Kidney Pills. Boon's have
helped thousands and should help you.
Ask your neighbor!

A New York Case
A. L. Springsteen,

carpenter, :>5 Sharp
St. Haverstraw,
N. T., says: "1 had
kidney trouble and
my back aehed an.l
pained. Headaches
and dizzy s p e l l s
were frequtnt and
at times everything
seemed to be in a
whirl. Specks ap-
peared before my
eyes, blurring my
sight. My kidneys
a c t e d irreffnlarly

and the secretions wera scanty, anj
painful in passage. I saw boan's
Kidney Pills were curing others so I
started to use them. Two boxe^ cured
me completely." •

Get Doan't at Any Store, 60c a Box

FOSTER-M1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

After Marriage.
"Too miuiy wild women."
"Let the girls alone, brother,"
"Huh!"
"The washtub soon tames

down."

100% Pure
r ' Varnish Will Sa
' YouMoneyandTime
Why buy a varnish that is adulterated
with rosin, bensine or other detrimental
ingredients when for the same money you
can get Martin's 100% Pure Varnish 7
Martin's 100% Pur* Varnish** go
farther, look better, hold their lustre and
wear longer, because they contain only
pure gums, oils and turpentines, and are
m*d« by «iperts in th« mott tnodern o( v«-
Dish plant*. Look aronnd your home —see

bow many things ponld
be improved with a 100%

iah. Then

'em

High Finance.
He—So the jury awarded Flossie

$200 a week alimony?
She—Yes, she says It would seem

so good now not to be dependent upon
a man for her Income!—Wayside
Titles.

Ma's Suggestion.
"Mother, I got to find out something

about the Philippines. Can't you help
me?"

'I'm too busy now, child. Better get
the Bible and read St. Paul's Epistle

standards, not by Hading fault witfc to the rhillpnines."
old onei.

CODBOltyoordealei
to kind sndqr '

not know the

entity
ia do

MARTIN
VARNISH CO.

Maktrtot
im% run
Varntthm

your
Dealer

AGENTS WANTED-STEMY INCOME

GERMITABS
ANTISEPTIC TABLETS

Often 10O» Profit-Repeat orders—Protected
territory. Tell your friends how to make
their own Antiseptic and save money.

Write for particulars.
CEMHTABS CO.-2 W. 33tb St . N.w Yak

W. N. U, NEW YORK, NO. 16-1922.



TUCKERTON BEACON

>\&WdDuck
Festival

, Qa/jforrtia,Dafzee>?

and every variety of firearms are
burred from the park In wliich the

HAY SHIPPERS FREQUENTLY MEET
WITH LOSS IN EARLY SHIPMENTS

(Prepared by Ihe United States Departmeat
of Agriculture.)

Every year when new hay begins to
be marketed, reports from several cen-
tral western hue markets show thut
much of the new hay arriving is hot
and out of condition, and must be sold
at a heavy discount under the price
quoted for No. 1 hay. There are a
number of causes, but the bureau of
markets, and crop estimates of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture believes the principal one Is that
the hay Is baled and shipped before
It has cured sufficiently and while It
contains too much moisture.

Baling Newly Cut Hay Is Risky.
It is the custom in some sections to

bale the hay from the windrow or
| cock in order to avoid the expense of

stacking or putting in the mow. It
is almost always true that the first
new hay shipped to the various mark-
ets Is baled In this way. In most of
the timothy-producing sections weather
conditions are such that it Is not safe
to allow the hay to remain long In
either the windrow or cock, If the
best quality of hay is to be obtained.
Local showers or heavy dews, followed
by a hot sun, will soon cause It to
bleach nnd deteriorate. II Is, there-
fore, the practice to hale just as soon
as, In the judgment of the producer

I'ress the hay In the hale as loosely
as possible to get the minimum weight
In the car.

Load hay In cars with air spare
about the bales; standing the bales
oil end Is considered a good prac-
tice.

Ship first hay to near-by markets
only.

Huy shipped Into low or humid ter-
ritories should be drier than when
shipped Into dry or high sections.

Provide ventilation for cars when
possible.

Hill cars so that no delay will occur
In bundling or unloading at destina-
tion.

SERUM DOES NOT ELIMINATE

Clean-Up of Hog Cholera Cannot Bo
Expected Through Use of This

Modern Treatment.

Some persons think thin the lisp of
hog cholera seniin has become so
general that we lire fur on the way
toward the elimination of the disease,
•but, according to the United States
Department of Agtlculture, a clean-up
of cholera can not be expected through
the use of this method. Besides, only
a small percentage of the hogs In the

ducks begin coming in until they have
bltants where hundreds

of thousands of wild Due to this protection, an annually
ducks make a sanctuary I Increasing number of ducks are now
of a beautiful lake within j actually remaining every summer to
the corporate limits, and nest and rear their young in ieed-
where each year a festival grown corners of the lake, where they
:s held in honor of these ! nre rigidly protected and fed nil the
myriads of winged vlsi-1 year round. The result is that May

L *..v! answer Is Oakland, Cal. j and June see many families of ducks
For several years now Oakland has j on this lake. In the midst of the best

been the scene of one of the most re- residential section of Oakland,
•narkable spectacles afforded by any j The young of these city-bred birds,
city in the world. Almost In the heart urged by nature to return to their
of the city is a body of salt water, i birthplace for their own nesting the
Lake Merrltt, about a mile and a. year following their birth, naturally
half long and half a mile wide. There, increase the number of resident ducks
beginning early in the fall, vust flocks ! on Lake Merrltt, until in time there
of wild fowl arrive to find food and
protection. Three years ago the Oak-
land ..'"^^clpal government set aside

^ a section of Luke Mer-

will be a large Hock of permanent
birds in the city.

The first wild ducks to nrrive In
(he autumn are pintails, which begin

B twenty-live or thirty acres, I to settle down on the lake by the
fencing It off from the remainder of I last week of August, and by 1 lie first
the lake hy booms, so that no boat I of September are on hand hy tbou-
could reach them. To further encour-1 sands. The majority of tliese come
age them to make the lake their win-1 from the Klamatb lake reservation.
ter home, corn and wheat and cruin-1 near the border line of California and
bled loaves of bread were scattered on
tlie sloping lawn adjacent to this part
of the lake. Thus each morning the j in large "rafts" on the lake, feeding
birds would tilid a fresh supply of together in flocks, and parading up

Oregon. The pintails are the most
clannish of ducks. Hocking together

food, making it unnecessary for them
to venture outside the protected area
In search of It. The result lias been
an annual increase in the number of
wild fowl coming to Lake Merrltt,
until now at times they literally dark-
en the air with their numbers.

Two years ago Oakland inaugurated
its "Wild Duck Festival," but this
year the event far exceeded in beauty
and scope any that had preceded It.
A pageant of decorated boats on the
lake, and a parade of decorated auto-
mobiles on the drives surrounding the
bird sanctuary opened the festival,
t i the afternoon, hundreds of chil-
dren from the Oakland public schools,
all In costume, danced folk and out-

and down the lawns in regiment*.
They are almost as fearless as the
mallard—said to be the ancestor of
the domestic duck—and soon lose all
fear of man.

The second autumn flight of ducks
includes pintails, widgeons, teals, shov-
'elers, and mallards. This" migratory
horde comes about the middle of Oc-
tober, and from much farther north
than the Klamath reservation, the
movement having its origin in that
part of Alaska known as "the fltits,"
consisting of about 3(10 square miles
of marshlands in the vicinity of Circle
City and Rampart. As the feeding
and nesting grounds become frozen,
the ducks start southward, and the

door dances on the lawn bordering the ' time of their arrival, of course, de-
pends to some extent on the weather
conditions on "the flats." This flight

lake.
So tame are the ducks that they

are not frightened by the children as j Is much larger than the first, and
they dance. When the ducks do have j brines the bulk of the birds to Lake
to move, they walk untl fly among} Merritt.
the youngsters and over their heads There Is a third and last flight
like great clouds of huge butterflies,
ns if they knowingly were Inking part
In the festival. Yet 10(1 yards outside
the park not a duck enn be seen, nor
could they be approached even If they
were seen. They come flving In at great
heights, and drop suddenly to the lake.
as If aware that there is safety nnd
food, even in the midst of human
beings.

An ordinance hns been passed hy the
city of Oakland which provides in
perpetuity for the protection and
feeding of the ducks. Dogs and cats,

which conies from even farther north,
starting In the Yukon delta. In this
flight come myriads of shore birds, a
few of which visit Lake Merrltt, hut
the most of which hunt the mud flats
farther south, along the coast of Cal-
ifornia. Lower California, Mexico, and
Central and South America. Travel-
ers In this flight begin to arrive
shortly nfter October 15th, and thou-
sands of them go to their favorite
feeding grounds in the vast marshes
between San Francisco and Sacramen-
to. This flight ends the arrivals, and

the ducks remain on Lake Merrltt un-
til well in February, seeming to know
by some physical barometer of Ihelr
own. just when the ice Is going out
In the Yukon, so that they are safe
in starting northward.

Study of the birds on Lake Merritt
has developed some very interesting
facts. For instance, when the ducks
first arrived they were least afraid
of the attendant who fed them, and
linally lost ftar of him altogether,
playing aboiit ills feet and eating from
Ills hands like poultry In a barnyard.
This attendant lias evolved a shrill
whistle, at sound of which the ducks
from all parts of the lake will come
flying ut top speed, tumbling like
dlvvers on the grass in front of him
to receive their food.

It was also found that the ducks,
even on the first day of their arrival,
were absolutely unafraid of an auto-
mobile. If a human being on foot
disturbs them when they are on- the
land, or when on the water close to
shore, they ure still not frightened
enough to take flight. The 'appearance
of a dog, however, even at a distance,
is sufficient to send all the ducks rush-
ing to mass together in rafts in ilie
center of the lake. Tlie result of thi:
last discovery is a new ordinance
forbidding tlie taking of any dog to
tlie park during the time of the fes-
tival.

By the time the festival Is held
midway of tile season of the ducks
in Oakland, the birds, of course, have
lost all fear of human beings, either
on foot, or iu automobiles, since tbe\
are accustomed to the visits of thou-
sands of men, women, and children
every Sunday. Even during the paj
eant, however, tlie log boom across
the upper end of tlie lake remains
closed, nnd the boats are not allows!
in the part of tlie lake reserved for
the birds, so that young ducks, or tiiuse
which are new to the lake and all the
people, may retreat to the center o
this preserve and there remain un
disturbed.

What first attracted these wlU
ducks to Oakland for the winter hai
never been satisfactorily explained
As a general rule, wild ducks shut
civilization; they seem to sense
danger. That is why the hunter uses
decoys and blinds in his effort to
bag them. At first only a few ducks
dropped into Lake. Merrltt on thei
way from the north, nnd ns they were
not annoyed by the hunter's gunshot
dogs or other enemies, they renmim1

fur the winter. The number of featb
ered visitors hns Increased each yen
until the present tremendous flocks.

Under the present federal inignitor>
bird law the birds now h|fre a chnnc
to hold their own nnd even to Incrcasi
They (jo-oper&te with man by takln
every advantage of protection wit
almost human intelligence.

>r shipper, the hay can be safely
hipped. This Is frequently entirely
oo soon for the conditions under which
t Is marketed.

The movement of hay from a dry
o a humid section, or from n cool to

warmer one, increases I he proba-
tlllty of heating. Tight baling and

close packing in the cars are eon-
rlbutlng Causes, and apply to alfalfa
ind prairie hay as well, us to timothy.
Higher Prices Invite Early Shipment.

The easiest way to nvoid the losses
nused by hay getting out of condition
s not to ship new bay until it has gone
lirough the "sweat" and becomes
iroperly cured In the mow or stack.

The premiums usually ottered for early
shipments of new hay are very ln-
••iting, however. The first new hay,
f In good condition, often sells near

the price of old hay which, as the sea-
son draws to a close, is frequently
llgh. The new hay Is heavier, too,
and the shipper profits from the sale

HIS CONDITION
"How are you coming on. Uncle

Bragg?1* asked an acquaintance.
"Well, I'll just tell ye, Gabe," an-

swered Old Bragg Sockery of Mount
Piggy. Ark. "I hain't doing no pertick-
ler good. 'Pears like a doctor and
the neighbors don't understand my
case. Some says one thing about It
and some says something else, till I'll
be dogged if I don't get to sorter
wondering whether none of 'em have

got any sense. I don't like to dls-1 trap-door spiders, employ a similar di
app'lnt my friends, though, and I hate vice. But nothing is too old or
to waste wliut I pay the doctor for.
So I've took enough of one thing and
tuther to float a boat, and have klnda
got the notion that what's the matter

good to escype the efforts of improve
ment. A Belgian, Joseph Henri 1)1
rick, invented a door of a new typt
consisting of two trlangulnr part

with me is simply what's the matter j which close together on a dlagona
with me, and there hain't no help for
It."—Kansas City Star.

Curious Form of Door

1
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Tight Baling and Close Packing of Hay Cause Heating.

country are trealed each year nm
there Is also almost n complete turn
over of the Wine population eacl
year. Every 12 months we start wltl
a new lot of pigs and the light ngalns
disease must start at the beginning,
again.

About 500,000,000 cubic centimeter
of serum are used every year, wlilcl
means that, counting 00 cubic centl
meters for each hog, only about 10,-
000,000 hogs are treated. In recent
years there have been nrotmd 70,000,-
000 hogs In the country on January 1,
according to federal crop estimators,
which means many more hogs In the
spring and summer. If all these hogs
were treated cholera would not be
eliminated. It would simply be made
Impotent to kill many hogs for one
season and would begin to kill again
the next seivson if serum were not
used. Serum treatment, like Insur-
ance, can not be allowed to lapse.

PUREBRED SURELY PAID WELL

Harvesting Hay.

of the water in It, even though It sells
below the price of old hay. The
chance of getting these premiums
causes many shippers to take the risk
of the losses that continually occur.
It Is very doubtful, however, if the
premiums equal the losses during the
first week or two of the movement.

While the shipment of new hay Is
Hot advised until it Is cured so as to
contain not more than 14 or 15 per-cent
moisture, a few suggestions nre offered
by the Department of Agriculture,
which, If followed, will tend to elimi-
nate some of the losses frequently
incurred. The principal ones are:

Lambs From Registered Sire Brought
More Money Than Those From

Scrub in Missouri.

In the sheep flock the purebred sire
is a money maker. In one experiment
at the Missouri College of Agriculture
the lambs from u purebred ram brought
03 per cent more money than lambs
of the same age fed In the same way
but sired by a scrub. The lambs from
the purebred ram welged more at
Ihree months of age than the lainSs
sired by the Inferior rum at four
months of age.

Dressing Asparagus Bed.
Olve the asparagus bed a good

dressing of manure. It will hnsfen the
appearance of the "grass" and make
It more tender. The custom of salting
the bed may he omitted. It does not
produce any noticeable results one
way or the other.

Fair Way With Turkeys.
The only fair way to raise turkeys

Is to construct roomy yards for them,
and keep them at home. If this Is Im-
possible, let the fanner with more lane
raise them.

Culling Hens and Cows.
The methods aren't the same, but

one works us well as the other—cull
Ing hens and culling cows.

URGED TO GROW MORE TURNIPS

Excellent Crop to Utilize Waste
Spaces in Garden.

line, running from one lower eon
of the door, opening to the opposit
upper corner. The two parts, o
leaves, are pivoted In such a manner

One of the oldest humun inventions | that when opening they swing Into
Is the door swinging on hinges at one | partitions in the ceiling, leaving au en-
side. Some weaving Insects, such as | tirely unobstructed passage.

Plant Some Kohl Rabl.
Plant a few kohl rabl for an early

crop, but remember it must he trans
planted carefully and usually doe
better when allowed to reninln where
It Is sown.

CUSTOM LONG KEPT UP

lTp to a few years ago a horse, sad-
dled and bridled, stood In the stables
of the Vivyans (Vivian, as it was
spelled In the old days) of Trelowarren
(Cornwall. Eng.) rendy for use night
and day. For 900 years horses had
succeeded each other In commemora-
tion of the escape on horseback of a
Vivian who lived1 in the days of the
memorable flood which submerged the
laud, some say In 1014 and others In

Drowned in Fish Story
A Jocose contributor to Outdoor Life

Is the author of the most delightful
"fish ,«tory" we have read In a long | the bowl until it was empty. The her-

ring seemed to do very well without It,

herring lived and thrived in purely
fresh water. The owner was so much
pleased with the success of the experi-
ment that he then began daily to re-
move a small quantity of water from

while, says the Youth's Companion. An
Interesting experiment, he says, was
tried some time ago with an ordinary
salt-water herring. The fish was put
into a large bowl of salt water, and
every day a small quantity of It was
removed and an equal quantity of fresh
water substituted until eventually' the

and, since It was to lively in the empty
bowl, the owner had to put it Into a
cage. There It lived happily, hopping
from perch to perch. Just like a bird,
until one day some sudden noise upset
and startled It, and it fell Into the
water trough and was drowned.

Reasonably Rich Soil is Essential,
Finely Raked and Leveled Off

to Avoid Water Collecting
in Litt ls Pools.

.Prepared by the Unlti-d Statea Department
of Agriculture.)

As a crop to utilize garden space
after early vegetables have been har-
vested, nothing Is better than the
turnip. Turnips should be planted in
most parts of the country about July
25, but In the extreme South as late
as the last of August and can be left
In the ground until after several light
frosts or all winter in the South. They
are useful us a table vegetable and to
a limited extent will supply the place
of potatoes. It IK the general opinion
of specialists of the United States De-
partment "f Agriculture thut the Amer-
ican public could consume many more j generally during the past few yean

surface of the ground, they should be
well raked In. Tills may be dune by
dragging a piece of brush over tlie
ground. The surface should be wel
smoothed. It Is a good plan to sow
turnips just after a rain, giving them
opportunity to sprout before a cms
forms. After sowing they will nee<
little attention until harvest.

Sour Soils Not Liked.
Most crops will not grow well on

sour soil. Such crops as alfalfa, swee
clover and other clovers ure the mos
difficult of all to get started on sue
land.

Learn to Raise Alfalfa.
Alfalfa has done extremely we

turnips than it does. I chiefly because farmers have learne

much safer seed supply.
For field sowing, turnips are usunlly j bow to bundle It nnd because of

brondcaBt, The particular require-
ment Is a reasonably rich soli finely
rated nnd leveled off to avoid water
collecting In pools. The seed should
be sowed sparingly. One homely rule
,K to take the quantity which seems

Excellent Hay Crop.
Common sweet clover makes an e

cellent liny crop the first season an
can be used for pasture, green m

WRIGLE

Satisfies the sweet tooth
and aids appetite and digestion.

Cleanses mouth and teeth.
A great boon to smokers,

relieving hot, dry mouth.
Combine* pleasure and

benefit.
Don't miss the joy of the

new WRIGLEY'S P-K-the sugar-
coated peppermint tid bit!

Save
the
wrappers

Good for
valuable
premiums

itillicient nnd divide it In bale. Aft.-r, mire, or as a seed crop the secor
(Hi.- icel« Uavfl been scattered on the i season.

CanadaOffers
Health andMfealth'

and has brought contentment and happiness to thou-
sands of home seekers and their families who have
settled on her FREE homesteads or bought land at
attractive prices.. They have established their own
homes ana secured prosperity and independence.

In the great grain-Browing sections of the prairie
provinces there is still to be had on easy terms

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Aort
—land similar to that which through many year.
has yielded from 2 0 to 4 5 bushels of wheat
to the acre—oats, barley and flax also in great
abundance, while raising horses, cattle, sheep
and bogs is equally profitable. Hundreds of farm-
ers in Western Canada have raised crops in a single
season worth more than the whole cost of their
land. Healthful climate, good neighbors, chiircher
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets and
shipping facilities. The climate and soil offer
inducements for almost every branch of
agriculture. The advantages for

Dairying, Mixed Farming
and Stock Raising

make a tremendous appeal to industrious set.
tiers wishing to improve their circumstances.
For Illustrated literature, maps, rlenwiption of farm
opportiinltiea In Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta
and Uritlih Columbia, ratwmj railway ratal,
etc. writs

O. G. RUTLCDGC
301 E. CeneMC St., Syracuse,N.Y.

The Eternal Feminine.
Itoslyn is only 6i hut she has proved

Kire than once thut she is u true
uuglitcr of Eve.
Sunday morning she und daddy

were taking Ihcir usual stroll along
irexel houlevurd when daddy sud-
enly became aware of a peculiar
of88 that accompanied his daughter's
teps.

"Itoslyn," he inquired, "what Is that
unny 'clickina' noise?"

Hi1 looked at her I'cct nnd saw they
vcrc encased in lii^h nrcilcs, of which
lie two topmost huekk's were undone.

"I'll do llicm up Tor you," he said.
"Why, daddy," she cxcliilmed, as-

ounded at hiH ignorance. "It's my
oolashes: they're 'collcgie.'"—chi-
QgO Journal.

There is a limit to all things. Kven
he people who are fond of pets do

ngt welcome the wolf at the door.

It's all right to speak well of the
dead, but the widow who marries a
second Una- needn't ruh It in.

A Strenuous Life.
"I don't see you ut thurch," wild

I'uslor (ioodlclKli.
"I'm so exhausted on Saturday rirght

afte" l hard week's work that 1 can't
get out of bed on Sunday morning,"
replied Mr. (irabcoin.

"But you play golf on Sunday ufter-
noon."

"Yes, I usually contrive to pull my-
self together by one or two o'clock in
the day."

"Then you ought to be able to at-
tend night services."

"When night comes I'm more ex-
hausted than ever."—Birmingham Age-
Herald.

Dates Back.
"There's an «ld custom of a girl giv-

ing a man a kiss for every star she
can see. Wonder how that originated?1*

"In the old duys when a man did
Ids courting hv whacking a girl on thsj
head with a club."

The best advice Is not the moat
pleasant hut the most useful.

She Knows
"I am a Domestic Science Graduate

and a chemical student from the
—.Normal School. After making
the experiment testing various
baking powders I never use any
except the RoyaL" Mn. J. P.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure
Contains No Alum Leave* No Bitter Taate

Send for New Royal Cook Book—It'. FREE
Royal Baking Powder Co., 130 William St, New York
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1.30 P. M.
10.00 A. M.

4.00 P. M.

7.30 A. IN.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

Between Tuckerton and Absecon
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Beginning Sunday, April 30, 1922
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage

Line between Tuckerton and Abse-
con will run on the following sche-
dule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily 130 P M
Leave Absecon daily
Leave Absecon daily

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 0
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon 10.00 A. 11.
Leave Absecon 6.00 P. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE

Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will run Saturday even-

ings until further notice as tallows:
Leave Tuckerton i,.:'»0 P. M.

iLeave Atlantic City 11..S0 P. M.
(Virginia Avenue Garage)

Waiting room in the store of inj
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
OM Tuckerton Bank.

Autos to hire for ill occasions at
(pedal prices. A full line of mv«v
orlea. Ford parts, ails, greases, tin*
and hardware at rock bottom prices.

P H O a
WALTER ATKINSON, Proprietor.

K. H. ECKARDT

AT THE GROVE PLACE
West Main Street - Tuckerton

Will Supply you with
FRUIT * • CAKES

GROCERIES
Cigars and Tobacco Supplies

GASOLINE - AUTO SUPPLIES
Prompt Service, Courteous Attention

Cedar Run
Farming and building is a distin-

guishing feature in this section. We
are expecting this to be the most, pros-
perous year in our history.

C. Norman Taylor is to build a new
bungalow on the railroad triangle
which is getting to be an important
part of our town.

The following families have taken
possession of properties this week
through W. S. Cranmer's Real Es-
tate Agency. Mr. Jarin of Long Is-
land, the Johnson property on Oak
Ave., Cedaf Run; Mr. Gunderson of
Long Island, the Hangcnson proper-
ty, Oak Avenue, Cedar Run; Mr. Mar-
shall, New York, the Suthergill prop-
erty at West Creek; Mr. Kathaven, of
Wisconsin, the Arnold Farm at Mana-
hawlcin; Mr. Ruf of New York, has
purchased the Stafford House, Staf-
iford Avenue, Manahawbcn; |W. S.
Cranmer, Cedar Run, the Booth prop-
erty near Greenwood cemetery, Cedar
Run (it is again placed on sale). Oth-
er exchanges immediately contem-
plated.

Where's the white mule that recent-
ly caused so much havoc on the bay
biidge?

Miss Stella Conklin is visiting rela
tires in Philadelphia.

i i.i ... Room anil Ice ' •. ,.m Pr '
ai the Post Oilice is in ',\\l swing

•'Hi all kinjs of fancy lunches, sand-
wiches at short notice.

Miss Elizabeth Erfl of Pieasant-
v ••'. is a waitress at the Cranmor

'<•>;>;»;>'

^

New Gretna
• — .

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Mathis

announce the engagement of their
daughter, Lorena Elizabeth to Mr.
Ward Fox Reed of Atlantic City. '

Other News Items
Ernest Kretschmer on Saturday re-

moved from City Hall Square to'his
new home on the main road. He tells
us he is very comfortable in his new
quarters.

Lela Mathis, the six year old
daughter of Clarence G. Mathis, cele-
brated her birthday anniversary last
Friday by contracting a mild attack
of Scarletina. She is doing nicely.
Clarence is temporarily residing with
his father, Howard Mathis.

Some years ago a new movement in
the church was begun in Children's
work—the setting aside of one week,
known as Children's Week, It's pur-
pose is to bring to the attention of
parents, teachers, pastors and all
others who should be interested, the
child's need of religious training. The
observance of this week has proved

WAIT FOR*
4E REAL SHOW
IT COSTS NO MORE

THE SHOW TUrSDlFFEIElf

remarkably successful and will be ob-
»«rMd bar* by the Presbyterian
Church ftom April 30 to May 7.

Mr*. U. J. Al)en was called to At-
lantic City on Sunday because of the
serious illness o{ a sister-in-law.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Loveland of At-
lantic City visited Mr. and.Mrs. Jesse
'. Loveland last Sunday.

Help make the church interesting to
the whole community. The C. E's
itudy the topic "Applying Religion
» Everyday Life," under the leader-
ship of Mrs. H. A. Jones in the Pres-
>yterian church next Thursday.

Mrs. Wesley I. Bates strained hex.
back severely last Thursday. It is
quite painful but will not result ser-
iously, it is thought.

Mrs. Wm. Dayton tells us she has
new bride at her home. Our con-

gratulations go out to Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Dayton, who were married on
the 16th at Hammonton. Before mar-
riage Mrs. Dayton was Miss Rhea
May Stackers, eldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Stackers, who recently
left New Gretna to take up their res-
idence near Colling's Crossing, N. J.

At the Mite Society of the Presby-
terian church next Tuesday night, the
locial hour will be given over to an
'Id fashioned spelling bee.

Mrs. H. R. Lindsley was a visitor in

490 CHEVKOLET SEDAN $
New Model, 4 Doors, Tank in Rear, Straight Side Cord Tires and >•

Split Rim :•:
$985.00 Delivered £

490 CHEVROLET TOURING CAR
$598.00 Delivered

THE CHEVROLET 490 TOURING
$598.0J Delivered

I
THE CHEVROLET F. 13. SEDAN

$1710 Delivered

f&l
,

V. V

CHEVROLET MODEL F. Xi. TOURING
Price $1085.00 Delivered

CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS, MODEL G $715.00
As you see the cut above

CHASSIS Built for Equipment of MARTIN PERRY BODY, $720.00
Electric Equipped

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.
I

>:SK>::«C*::CCCO:>::CC»::CO::O:^

TRAINED

SHOW
2-PERF0RMKNCES-2

RAIN OR SHINE
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT

DOORS OPEN atl ill 7P.M.
Parformiu On Beir Utir

Startling •
-Sensational—
—Free Outside
— Exhibition

on the Show Grounds
Before Each Performance

WILL EXHIBIT AFTERNOON A N D
NIGHT

At Tuckerton
Sat., April 29

At Barnegat
Monday, May 1

THOSE WHO
* avail t h e m-

selves of our ad-
vice and services
c > be sure that,
our wide exper-'
lence fits us to
perform our du-
t'es with satis-
factory dignity.
Uur equipment is
modern.
PHONE 27-R 3

I E.P.JONES
FUNERAL DIRECTORSEMBALMIER:;
I 133 EA5T MAIN ST. I
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SHADES

MADE

TO

ORDER

ANYWHERE

Chamberlain & Lathrop
Manufacturers of

HOLLAND & OPAQUE «

WINDOW SHADES "'
Mail Orders Promptly Attemli>il to fl

Estimates Cheei-fiill.v Given

Box 200

Main & WashinRton Sts. . By

Toms River, N. J.

Now that fashions for s
markably we have selected
are lowest, which means val

Hei

Copyright, 1W2, A. B. Kirschtadm Uompnn

SPECIAL!
MEN'S KHAKI TROUSERS, SI .25

Well made—All sizes. Other Qualities—
$1.75, $2.50, $2.75

NEW SPRING STYLES
In Men's and Women's OXFORDS

The smart new Spring Styles including
winged tip, brogues, perforated facings in
new tans and browns

$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50.

Prom such Makers as WAI.K-OVER,
YORKER, RICE & HUTCHINH.

WOMEN'S OXFORDS AND PUMPS

Dainty Mary Janes—Trim Strap Pumps
Smart Sandals and Sport Oxfords

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50

CHILDREN'S—In Strap Pumps and Patent
and: Brown

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

VALUES EXTRAORDINARY

Women's Thread Silk Hose $1, $1.50, $2.
In Black, Brown, Nude, Gray

Infants and Children's Socks
25c and 35c

Fancy Top—Dainty Colors
Women's Vests

25c, 35c, 50c
Cotton ribbed; Low Neck; Sleeveless

Women's $1.50 SealPax Union Suits, $1 00
In white.
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remafkably successful and will be ob-, Atlantic City on Sunday.
semd bar* by the Presbyterian
Church from April 30 to May 7.

MM. U. J. Alien was called to At-
lantic City on Sunday because of the
serious illness of a sister-in-law.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Loveland of At-
lantic City visited Mr. and,Mrs. Jesse
A. Loveland last Sunday.

Help make the church interesting to
the whole community. The C. E's
study the topic "Applying Religion
to Everyday Life," under the leader-
ship of Mrs. H. A. Jones in the Pres-
byterian church next Thursday.

Mrs. Wesley I. Bates strained he*.
back severely last Thursday. It is
quite painful but will not result ser-
iously, it is thought.

Mrs. Wm. Dayton tells us she has
a new bride at her home. Our con-
gratulations go out to Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Dayton, who were married on
the 16th at Hammonton. Before mar-
riage Mrs. Dayton was Miss Rhea
May Stackers, eldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Stackers, who recently
left New Gretna to take up their res-
idence near Colling's Crossing, N. J.

At the Mite Society of the Presby-
terUn church next Tuesday night, the
'social hour will be given over to an
old fashioned spelling bee.

Mrs. H. R. Lindsley was a visitor in

Chamberlain

Are you intersted in reading the
best seller? No book so searches the
heart of man, is so largely sold, nor
las done so much to make the world
a better place in which to live, as the
Bible. Read it next Sunday with us
at the Presbyterian church. Preach-
ng by the minister at 11.15 and 7.30.

John Wiseman was suffering for
several days last week from an acute
attack of indigestion.

Ashton Lamson has returned to his
home for a five weeks' vacation, may-
be for good.

The Presbyterians have redecorated
several rooms in the Manse; and are
now planning external improvements
to include the painting of both the
church and the Manse.

Several intersting items of news
from New Gretna were received at
the Beacon Office this week, but the
communications being
could not print them.

unsigned we
As an evi-

dence of good faith names must be
signed to all articles for publication.
We do not publish these names.

MAYETTA
Mrs. Madeline Salmons is visiting

in Philadelphia.
Miss Elizabeth Muller has returned

home after spending a f»W days in
Philadelphia.

Phillip Muller and Wm. Cortlandt
have been spending a week out of
town.

William Conklin has purchased a
new Chevrolet car of M. L. Cranmer.

Ancel Lamson of Mayetta and Miss
Amy Brown of Parkertown were mar-
ried last week. Their friends here
wish them much happiness. They
are spending their honeymoon in
Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Delia Gilmore was called to
Philadelphia on account of the death
of a relative.

Mrs. Susanna Cranmer is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Lottie Cranmer in
anahawken.

Mrs. Mary A. Lamson, formerly ol
this place, died at the home of her
daughter at Cape May. The body, was
brought here, where services were
held in the Cedar Ron church and in-
terment was in the Cedar Ran ceme-
tery. She was1 89 years of 'age
Leaves two sons and two daughters
Frank and Percy Lamson, Mrs. Lam
bert Parker and Mrs. Wm. Cummings
besides several /grandchildren an<
great-grandchildren.

unit price will be increased by |
ent
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Harold Lathrop

Chamberlain & Lathrop
Manufacturers of

HOLLAND & OPAQUE

WINDOW SHADES
Mail Orders rromplly Attended to

Estimates Clu^rfiill.v Given

Box 200

Main & Washington Sis.

Toms River. N. J.
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WHOLESALE

By Doz. or Cross

SPECIFICATIONS FOR
OCEAN COUNTY DITCHING

Contract N«. 1. .
Sealed proposals are requested for

the cutting of 75,000 feet or more of
ditches 10 inches wide and 12 inches
deep on the salt marshes of Ocean
County between Bay Head and Fork-
ed River. This ditching may be called
for in multiple width or multiple
depth or even in fractions of depth;
but in no case shall the ditch be less
than 12 inqhes deep. For a ditch 20
inches in width twice the unit price
will be paid; for a ditch 30 inches in
width three times the unit price will
be paid; for a ditch 40 inches in
width four times the unit price will
be paid. For a ditch from 13 to 24
inches in depth the unit price will be
increased by 5 per cent and for a
ditch 25 to 30 inches in depth the

Contract No. 2.
Sealed proposal* are requested for

utting 100,000 or more lineal feet.ojfejt |
10x30 in. ditching in Ocean CouMJbW/
between Parkertown Creek and West
Creek.

Bids for either contract or bpth to-
gether, will be received at the Court
House, Toms River, Tuesday, May

9th, at 1.30 P. M.
Proposals should be addressed to

A. W. Kelley, Secretary, Court House,
Toms River.

•The Commission reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

Copies of the specifications may be
obtained from A. W. Kelley, Secre-
tary, Barnegat, N. J.

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that on May

9th, 1922, at 1:80 o'clock, at the .
Court House, Toms River, sealed bids
will be received for the furnishing of
a new one-ton Ford truck, high speed:
with windshield, corded tires on rear,
Herkley panel body, model (317),
drop tailboard and curtain in back
instead of doors, cushion seats on
sides hung with hinges, for the use of
Ocean County Mosquito Commission.

The Commission reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

STEPHEN JOHNSON,
Supt.

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
sold for Cash or on Time Payments.
MIMEOGRAPHS in stock and for

sale
SINGER SEWING MACHINES,

VICTROLAS and SONORAS
W. S. CRANMER

Cedar Run and Lakewood

FARMS BOUGHT AND SOLD
Also other property. Send notice

for listing at once. I list to sell.
Act quickly as just now is the best
time to sell. In any part of Ocean
and adjoining counties.

W. S. CRANMER
Cedar Run and Lakewood

BiBIIIIBIIIIBiBIM

Now that fashions for spring are established./ come and see how re-
markably we have selected the authenic styles. And best of all our prices

i are lowest, which means valuable savings.
i —
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Here are tW Very Men Suits That
Men Want for Spring '^

Sport types for young chaps, staple models for conservative
men—all of them all wool. $18, $20, $22.50, $25, $30

M _ _ . r C__- . i .»_ C..Ca.» N e w Fabrics, bright new patterns
INeW .3 po t t S OUltS Belted and Semi-Belted Backs

Blue Serge Suits
Handsome New Suits

« , • . ' - - •

Youth Suits
$18, $20, $22.50

Boy's Spring Suits
With Extra Knickerbockers

, $12.50, $13.50

Copyright, 1922, A. 11. Kirschbuiiui Company

SEPERATE TROUSERS In neat Striped
Fabrics and Wanted Suiting Weaves

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00

mt,

SPECIAL!
MEN'S KHAKI TROUSERS, SI.25

Well made^-All sizes. Other Qualities—
$1.75, $2.50, $2.75

NEW SPRING STYLES
In Men's and Women's OXFORDS

The smart new Spring Styles including
winged tip, brogues, perforated facings in
new tans and browns

$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50.
From such Makers as WAT.K-OVER,

YORKER, RICE & HUTCHINS.

WOMEN'S OXFORDS AND PUMPS

Dainty Mary Janes—Trim Strap Pumps
Smart Sandals and Sport Oxfords

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50

CHILDREN'S—In Strap Pumps find Patent
and Brown

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

VALUES EXTRAORDINARY

Women's Thread Silk Hose $1, $1.50, $2.
In Black, Brown, Nude, Gray
Infants and Children's Socks

25c and 35c
Fancy Top—Dainty Colors

Women's Vests
25c, 35c, 50c

Cotton ribbed; Low Neck; Sleeveless
Women's $1.50 SealPax Union Suits, $1 00

In white.

DRY GOODS
Most authentic materials for Spring and

Summer at low prices.
Printed Voiles and Batistes 50c yd.

In cubes, dotted plaids in newest shades.
Fine Quality Organdies 50c yd.

In Navy, Tomato, Brown, Periwinkle,
Rose and other colors.

New Beach Cloth Suitings 45c yd.
Suitable for most all kinds of out door

wear Wide selection of colors.

SI.' 0 Natural Color Pongee 65c yd.

$1.50 Surf Satin, White & Black $1.00 yd.

Hijrh Grade Ginghams 45c yd.
Fast Colors. Beautiful patterns and ex-

ceptional quality.

o2-inch Ginghams 28c yd.
Newest checks and plaids. Good quality.

27-inch Ginghama 22c yd.
In plaids and Checks.

Bleached Muslin 18c yd.
Hill Quality.

Unbleached Muslin 14c yd.
36-inch, 18c quality.

LADIES WAISTS
NEW SPRING STYLES

$2.00
Lovely lace trimmed Styles. In Voiles,

round and Tuxedo Collars.
Colored Peter Pans—In corded and

barred Voiles.

GREATLY LOWERED PRICES IN

House Furnishings
Curtain Scrims 18c, 20c, 22c

In White and Colored Borders.

Cretonnes 20c, 25c, 30c
In beautiful designs.

Window Shades-
Opaque Quality, 50c
Machine Oil Quality 75c
Hand finished Oil Quality, $1.00

Complete Line of Various Curtain Rods—
brass and Wood.

Linoleums— Best Grade Printed Quality
at 80c sq. yd.

RUGS AND CARPETS

Our assortment is larger than ever.
9x12 Wool Fibre Rugs $14.50

$20 Quality.
9x12 Tapestry Rugs, $18, $22.50, $24.50
9x12 Velvet Rugs $35.00

$50 Value.

COMPLETE LINE OF METAL BEDS

-in Various Finishes.
$10, $12, $14, $16.50, $22.50

Rockers $5, $6, $6.50, $7
Dressers $15, $18, $22.50
Buffets $30. $35, $37.50

Mall and phone orders promptly attended to
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